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HS^TRODUCTIOK.

IRGINIA amply atoned for

her error in npholding the

Stuarts and their ideas

of " Divine rights," (over

which Cromwell triumph-

ed) by afterwards yielding

to her country, in her greatest peril, that loyalty

and support which she had withdrawn from the

unworthy cause of tyranny and oppression. WIio

can ever forget, that she gave birth to that Genius,

who secured for his country a name among tlie

nations of the earth, and laid the foundations, broiid

and deep, for " the most splendid spectacle of

human happiness the world ever beheld ?
"^ Many

Sidney Smith.



6 INTRODUCTION.

wandering exiles found, through her timely sym-

pathy, a place ofrefuge, and a home. Among these,

were the subjects of this cursory Family Sketch,

written with the view of rescuing virtues from the

oblivion of the tomb, for the benefit of the living,

w^ho, by emulating may give them immortality. It

is a simple record of truth, and this is its only merit.

As tradition has perpetuated no pomp of titled

rank, or family escutcheons, bearing boasted em-

blems, it is to be suj^posed none graced this name.

Such honors are apt to be remembered, while few

have the moral courage to own, however true, that

.
" My ancient but ignoble blood,

Has crept thro' scoundrels ever since tbe flood."

As to the intrinsic value of rank and titles, a

man's grandfather had as well be a peasant as a

prince ; a cobbler as a king ; since the source of

honor, or of degradation lies within his own bosom,

and the power of distinction within himself The

question is not, loho Ids grand-sire was, but, ivho he

is. Merit is the same, whether it mounts a throne,

or sits upon a cobbler's bench ; whether it has a

gold ring with goodly apparel, or is clad in vile
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raiment. Human distinctions and empty names

are held by too frail a tenure to furnish a safe

reliance for pride. Even with the greatest extent

of temporal power the destiny of man cannot be

controlled. Nor can one of nature's laws be sus-

pended by its utmost exercise. Canute and king

Henry Yth gave a rebuke to the fawning pride of

arrogance, which should point all future genera-

tions to the eternal laws of truth,— all proclaiming

in harmony, " None is great but God." Whoever

connected, in thought even, the creation of a plant,

a mineral, a dell, mountain or planet with any

other power than His, who made them ? Who

interprets the mute language of the inanimate uni-

verse which ascends in accepted praise to the great

original? Who can reach into the obscurity of

the future, and draw thence its hidden secrets?

All alike must abide the development of His will,

who decrees the fortunes of all, from the greatest

to the least, and guides the existences and flow of

life and happiness in every channel of animate and

inanimate nature. All must submit to the gene-

ral laws of mutation. Analogous laws control all

existencies of the universe. Mount Blanc cannot
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guard from pollution all the rills which flow from

its summit; nor are all the streams at its base,

which find lowlier channels in the vale, left with-

out the warmth and light of Heaven. They reflect

the same limpid beauty that gilds the mountain

torrent. Every pure drop, whether it lies in the

modest violet, or trembles on the crest of the forest

oak, holds within its sparkling bosom the same

deep mysteries. It would be as easy by a glance

of the eye to fathom the waters of the " dark blue

sea" and bring to the surface the secrets of its

hidden depths, as to drag from nature's bosom what

the Sovereign has chosen to conceal there from the

finite mind. Since the mind (or morals) is the

measure of the man, extraneous fortunes do not

make the supposed inequality.
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HE TOMPKINS Family is

of English and Welch ex-

traction. Deeply imlnied

mtli a love of liberty, its

members sought, at an ca rly

period of our national his-

tory, a realization of their cherished ideas of huiii;iii

rights, in the republican institutions ofthe United States.

Virginia first welcomed the strangers to lier liospitiibh-

shores. Some of the Washington family ;it Mount

Vernon were intimately acquainted with several iiinn-

bersof the Tompkins famih', and made favorai)l(' if|M>it

of them as persons ofintegrity, education and wcaltli,—
though one did no great credit to tlu' broa<l vit-ws of

her ancestors, when she had her maid taught to n-ad,

merely that she might handle the hooks of her liluary

at her bidding. Her sister, or cousin did more for
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the name, wlio built and endowed an Episcopal cliurcli,

became a practical Christian, and, constantly declin-

ing the matrimonial advances of the incumbent, lived

and died an accomplished, amiable and beloved un-

married woman, with sense enough to defy the silly re-

proaches connected with this condition of life. Seve-

ral letters, now extant, bear ample testimony to the

deep piety and elegant scholarship of this lady. Good

libraries were indispensable luxuries. An innate love

of knowledge, for its own sake, and a correct, graceful

taste for literature are marked characteristics of the

family even to the present generation. Indulgence of

these inclinations often induced a degree of physical

languor which impaired, nay, sometimes destroyed the

influence and powers of ambition. Aspirations for

prominence and distinction were often totally obscured

by this satisfied enjoyment of retirement and books.

D. D. Tompkins, governor of Kew York, and after-

wards vice president of the United States, probably

possessed no higher natural endowments or richer

mental attainments than mauy of the same family

who preferred domestic tranquillity to the stormy

career of pul)lic life. This love of physical and mental

re])Ose not only softened the rigor of their opposition

to slavery, but, finally led them into the ranks of its

champions. The relation of master and slave became
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a fixed fact in tlie family. Whether this was a dete-

rioration, or not, is yet a subject of dispute in our

" Laud of the free and home of the brave."

John Tompkins of Virginia, the father of tlic jiriiu-i-

pal subject of this family sketch, married his cousin

Anne, of the same name. About 1794, he emigrated

to Kentuck}^ ^Yith his family, carrying with him an

estate, valued at ^30,000, and a numl)cr of slaves.

D}T:ng soon after, before a permanent home had l)ccn

chosen, Gwynn, perhaps the most competent of his

sons in executive abilities, assumed the arduous charge

of the family and estate. lie purchased a vahial)le

farm near Lexington, Kentuck}^, then the garden spot

of the state. Here the family resided, until, in obe-

dience to the laws of the common lot, its mem hers

separated, going to different points and callings as

genius, taste or necessity led. All rcaiHMl (aniilics ol"

respectability and repute; at least, no kimun hlut

rests upon the name. Native genius ]i(.int<(l to the

law; many of them adopted it as a ])rof('ssion, and

became eminent at the bar. Others \vi>n a witlcr fanic

as orators and statesmen. .John aiuMiwvnn, sons ol"

the family guardian, shone with ])eeunai- hi-tn- upon

the family horizon. Gifted, brilliant and acconi|ilislie<l,

they rose to distinction in thcii- profession. Dtath,
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whose fiat none can dispute, claimed both at the dawn

of their fame, and fond hearts were left to bleed and

break.

William, a third brother, studied law vnili equally-

flattering promises of success ; but, yielding to a passion

for society, became prominent in social life. Benja-

min, the youngest, is now a judge in Missouri. He is

a man of talents and stern integrity. Nature was

lavish in her gifts to this branch of the family. The

sisters were celebrated for their love of music,— the

piano l)eing tlieir favorite instrument, and shared with

their brothers in an ease, grace and polish of manners,

and in a brilliancy of wit, intellect, and conversational

talent, which made them the centre of attraction.

The two daughters of John Tompldns (the first of

tlie name who emigrated to Kentucky), were married

respectively to Mr. (iloodloe and Mr. Lyle, l)()th farm-

ers of independent fortunes, of worth and integrity.

The offspring of these connections became useful and

honored members of society, the bone and sinew of the

country, in which their good sense and rectitude ele-

vated and sustained them in high positions. Mr. J.

T. Lyle, rfr. still survives. He lives near Lexington,

Kentucky. His liberal hospitality sublimated l)y the

wit and lieauty of his charming wife, made that well

reniendtered home irresistibly attractive. It will ever
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be a green spot in many a memory ! Peace and happi-

ness to its inmates

!

Personal beanty and fine intellectual powers graced

both these family circles, imparting zest to domestic

life. Prominence is given to those of the name best

kno^ATi to the writer. Of those more remote in geo-

graphical position, Judge P. W. Tompkins, the son of

an elder brother, was a distinguished jurist, and be-

came afterwards an eminent statesman. He was a

citizen of Yicksburgh, Mississippi, a town embraced

in the district which elected him several times to con-

gress. In logical force, wit sarcasm and eloquence

he was in his day without a peer in the national

legislature. He, too, died young, not having attained

middle life. Perhaps, no family ever verified more

singularly than this, the truth of the adage, " Death

loves a shining mark." Several other members of

this branch were gifted with superior intellects. The

foregoing imperfect outline is a mere introduction to

tlie principal subject of this Historical Family Sketch.

Christopher Tompkixs, tlie youngest son, ami cliild

of the first known emigrant of the name, wa«; a mere

boy when the family ari-ived in Kentucky, their

adopted state. Thj benevolence and love of justice

and mercy which [lervaded his strong moral nature
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and tempered the stern integrity of the future judge

and statesman, manifested themselves at a very early

period in his life, and stayed the hasty, harsh hand of

judgment. One, of many anecdotes, will sufficiently

illustrate this inherent quality of his nature. By acci-

dent or carelessness, he received a frightful wound

from a knife in the hand of a negro. The blood

gushed in threatening torrents. The lash was lifted

to fall with unmeasured vengeance upon the hapless

offender (a summary mode of settling such difficulties

then). The suffering boy forgot his own pain and

peril, and plead so earnestly for the culprit that he

was released and pardoned without a stripe.

The subsequent history of Christopher Tompkins

commends the discrimination which perceived, so early

in life, the l>ias of his genius. When fifteen years of

age he was sent to reside with the Hon. John Breck-

inridge, Senior,— well known to fame as a lawyer,

statesman and (li])lomatist,— in order that he might

gain a thorough knowledge of the law. Here, under

the most favoral)lc aus])iccs, for seven or eight years

he assiduously improved all tlie advantages furnished

by the society and instructions of his preceptor. In

the meantime, his orphan life and the rugged road of

science were smoothed and soft<.'ned by the maternal

sympathy and encouragement of Mrs. B,, the accom-
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plislied mistress of tlie liouseliold. ller daugl iter-in-

law, Mrs. C, B., related some amusing instances of her

triumphs over the fiilse pride of the young student,

and her eldest son.

The world would be better \\\i\\ more such disci-

plinarians. A woman of strong sense and clear judg-

ment, she believed in the dignity of labor, laying

greater store by the useful, than the merely ornamental.

In her largely extended charities she sometimes chose

to employ those two young aspirants for manhood,

bending the tioig, that the tree might grow erect. But they

dishonored both the theory and practice alike of the

poet, and of her who was about to give a tangil^le

shape to his pretty thought, by trying to shift the

honor over to their fellow, "guilty of a skin not

colored like their own," who, they thought, wonld sit

with more becoming grace ni)on the well tilk-d bags

of food and clothing. But she knew the importance

of a \dctory in the strife; was tirm, won the battle and

kept the field. Better for the defeated strii)lings, too
;

for the relief and gratitnde of the hungry, shivei-ing

recipients would not have expanded their l)etter natnres

and enlarged their sympathies so much, if they had

not been the active agents in dispensing these blessings

of mercy. Personal contact with poverty and suffer-

ing imparts instructive, valnablc lessons of which none
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should remain ignorant, as all have the power of

alleviating, in some measure at least, the miseries of

misfortune. Notwithstanding these rebellious deve-

lopments, Mrs. B. averred, to the end of her long life,

that Christopher was the best of all her boys, the most

tractable. During many of the last years of her life,

she was totally blind. She kept, however, his likeness

hanging on the wall, opposite where she sat, pointing

it out to his children when they visited her and saying,

" it shall hang there as long as I live. When I am

gone^ some of the rest may have it." She is gone to

her final home ! Honored be her memory by the de-

scendants of him whom she thus favored with her

undying friendship ! As he cherished sacred memories

of her virtues, so shall his children remember and bless

them! The picture now hangs in the house of the

Rev. I\. J. Breckinridge, D.D., of Danville, Kentucky.

The youngest son of Mrs. B., the Rev. W. L. Breckin-

ridge, D.D., is the most beloved and valued friend of

those who were taught to venerate his mother. He

stands preeminent in their esteem as an urbane. Christ-

ian gentleman.

With a moderate patrimony, and a strong mind well

stored with legal knowledge harmoniously blended

with the graceful adornments of belles letlres, young

Tompkins, at twenty-one or twenty-two years of age,
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launched his bark upon the broad sea of life. lie

entered upon the practice of his profession, in Hender-

son, a town of southern Kentucky, remote from the

scenes of his boyhood sports and pleasures, and the

theatre of his professional probation, a stranger, in a

strange land. He soon took a high position at the bar,

where he encountered enough competition to call forth

into full exercise the natural and acquired resources of

his mind. To these the studious pursuits of each suc-

ceeding vear added new stores of legal and literary

knowledge. A field of usefulness and eminence

opened out before him. He was elected a member of

the state legislature. At Frankfort (the capital of the

state), he first met Miss Theodosia Logan, who subse-

quently became his wife. Her history must l)e traced

to this point, so that the family annals may unite and

flow into one stream.

Of the Logans, Stuarts, and McClures, the more re-

mote ancestors of Theodosia Logan, the writer knows

nothing except that they bore good Scotch names, \sitli

a tinge of Irish blood mingled in their veins. They

were fair complexioned, light-haired, blue-eyed people,

Presbyterians in their religious faitli, and without a

stain upon their escutcheon.

Benjamin Logan and his younger brother Jolm are

the first of the name of whom we have any distinct
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history in this country. They were among the first

pioneers of Kentucky. Logan's Fort, near Danville,

was the second civilized place of refuge in the territory.

It was built and gallantly defended by the older brother,

who became in process of time one of the most distin-

guished commanders of his day. Well did his career

vindicate his character for daring courage and able

generalship. Fearless, skillful military prowess in a

civilized conflict (that is, where both parties have

been instructed in the art of cutting each other's throats

scientifically), is a far difterent thing from battling

with the savage foe in ambush, amid the appalling

scenes of the hate and vengeance of the Red-men.

General Logan ever faced their deadly aims with that

calm determined resolution which marks the highest

degree of sul)lime heroism. His name is conspicuous

in the history of Kentucky, His descendants reaped

a rich and Just reward in the advantages of that civil-

ization which his strong arm so nobly helped to secure.

His sons, John and AVilliam, were men of eminent

legal abilities, and were signally successful in the prac-

tice of their profession. John Allen, a lamented

champion of his country's menaced honor, and Martin

D. Hardin, both distinguished advocates at the bar,

were his sons-in-law. Caleb Logan, his grandson, be-

came chancellor of Kentucky ; for which higli position
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of public trust, his talents and learning eminently quali-

fied him. lie married the lovely Miss Agathy Marshall

,

the only daughter of Doctor Lewis Marshall, and sister

of Hon. T. F. ^r., the most wonderful prodigal of great

talents the world ever saw. Virgil McKnight, the

president, and eminent financier of the bank of Ken-

tucky, at Louisville, married a sister of Chancellor

Logan, and daughter of AVm. Logan, Senior.

John, the younger brother of General B. Logan,

represented Kentucky, while it was yet a territory, in

the legislature of Virginia. After it had taken its

rank as a state, he was appointed public treasurer

;

which arduous and resjionsible trust he held many

years, and until his death. His large estate, consist-

ing of lands and slaves, seems to have claimed but

little attention, being left in a careless, unsettled con-

dition. Twenty or thirty years after his death, one

of his granddaughters, witli a singular proclivity lor

business excitement, incidentally Icaming that some

lands of the estate still lay unclaimed and neglected,

hunted up the musty documents, obtained proper

authority, and had the lands sold at a lair valuation :iii<l

the proceeds of the sale duly (listribut<-d among the

heirs. This little iiu^ident vindicati's the lamily, ex-

cept the active agent, from any charge of avarice; l»ut

not from culpable carelessness. There is no merit in
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throwing away means, which might be used as an in-

strument for good. John Logan, Sr., died at Ilarrods-

burgh, Kentucky, whither he had gone in anxious

hope of impro\dng his shattered health, by the use of

the medicinal waters there, which were then held in

high repute. He left one son, a younger one (Ben-

.•jamin) having died before him in the dawn of a man-

hood that gave, by a high order of talents, bright

promises for the future. The celebrated Dr. Louis

Marshall, his physician, in a beautiful encomium after

his death, bore testimony to his superior intellectual

abilities.

David, the sur^d^dng son, was a man of good sense,

blunt manners and unbending integrity. His son,

Judge S. T. Logan, of Springfield, Illinois, is a man of

transcendent legal abilities, l)ut without ambition.

With a small stature, and features femininely delicate,

was combined a strength of mental power, wliicli bore

down every obstacle in the way of his triumph at the

tribunal ofjustice. lie was less successful in the arena

of political strife. His ready memory, with its wealth

of lega^ and general knowledge, and without the trick-

ery of electioneering tact, availed but little in such

conflicts, where candor and honesty of o]»iniou have

to be too often either wholly repressed, or else sacrificed .

to public sentiment. He was reluctantly drawn into
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a trial of political popular strength witli the celebrated

Hon. S. A. Douglass, of the same state ; by whom he

was defeated in the contest for a seat in the national

legislature. Afterwards, he persistently retired from

the field of such strifes, and confined himselfto the prac-

tice of his profession. He had tlie modest, retiring

diffidence of his uncle, and legal preceptor. Judge C

Tompkins. Surpassing him, however, in pecu^iiary.

business quahfications he was one of the few of the

name, or family, who accumulated wealth. He was

first the preceptor, then the partner, and afterwards

the competitor at the bar of the lamented Abraham

Lincoln, president of the United States, and exerted a
"

prominent share of that influence which brought him

before the public for that elevated post of trust and

honor at which he died the champion of po[)ular

liberty.

It is a fact well established by all reliable history,

that great and good men are l^orn of mothers, superior

in wisdom and virtue. The advantages of such ma-

ternity, are greatly enhanced by early training, lieci})-

rocal aftectioii quickens powers of imparting and

receiving instruction, and "is twice blesslid." It

blesseth her that gives, and him that takes. The writer

knows nothing of Judge Logan's mother (^Tiss Trigg),

David Logan's wife, except througli the prominent
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characteristics of her son. His step-mother was the

sister of the Hon. John McKinley, United States sena-

tor, an urbane, amiable gentleman.

The daughters of John Logan, Senior, were pretty,

gay, and sprightly. Their attractions, and fashionable

accomplishments, with their father's wealth and posi-

tion, raised them to a giddy height in the drama of

court life at the state capital. Like all devotees of

fashion, they pursued many bubbles which burst at the

touch. Time was wasted, which might have been

better bestowed. But, the subsequent life of .each

beautifully exemplified the truth of integrity and vir-

tue, which can remain unsullied even amid the seduc-

tions of life's false glitter and empty promises, l^ot

a shadow of taint ever touched one fair name. The

heralded boast of Rome, in her chaste Cornelias and

Lucretias, was a just tril)ute to their virtues. Where

a nation establishes a high standard of moral rectitude,

the }iractice of virtue, l)eiiig tlie general rule, attracts

less public notice; yet, virtue, like the diamond, car-

ries its intrinsic beauty within itself. Its purity can-

not be tarnished by place or condition. This priceless

gem loses none of its value in the obscure hovels of

poverty. It adorns alike the cottage' and palace, and

imparts an erpial lustre to the character of those whose

names are scarcely beard beyond the precincts of their
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humble thresholds, emitting a pure light, and pointing

upward to the Divine Original.

Theodosia, the youngest daughter, but one, of John

Logan, Senior, first mentioned in this cursory sketch,

was said to have been very pretty in early life. In

corroboration of this assertion, old gentlemen, who

were young when she was, state that a duel was fought

on her account by two admirers, one of whom became

very eminent in after life for his talents and wealth.

She married neither of them, but was led to the altar

by C. Tompkins, the young member of the legislature

to whom we have before been introduced. Like her

sisters, her fidelity as a wife and mother should be

emulated by every one who would have " her husband

and children rise up and call her blessed." Such an

one " is of great price in the sight of God."

At the close of the legislative session, Young Toiiiji-

kins returned with his bride to his distant home. Xot

long after, he was appointed judge of one of the cen-

tral or southern districts of the state. Although the

youngest judge in Kentucky, his native talents and

superior legal attainments elevated him at once to tlie

highest place in the public esteem and confidence.

Possessing moderation, a clear judgnn-nt, unlicnding

integrity, a thorough knowledge of every duty in\"ol\'e(l

in this responsible station, and a strength of moral
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courage wliicli rebuked the slightest divergence from

the paths of rectitude, he won for himself the title

of " the incorruptible judge.^' "Well was his claim to this

honor xdndicated throughout every vicissitude of his

long life. In the esteem of the community where he

lived, Judge Tompkins was without a rival, and was

beloved and trusted even by those who might natur-

ally have been his enemies. I give this instance in

proof. Among the victims of crime upon whom it

became his official duty, in obedience to the evidence

produced in court and the verdict of the jury, to pass

sentence of death, was John Hamilton, a young, proud

aristocrat. He was hanged. His father and the whole

family, though broken hearted, ever after, made the

judge their confidential friend and adviser, and the

arbiter of all their private disputes and difficulties.

Those disappointed and defeated, soon became satisfied.

It was said that fewer appeals were taken from liis

decisions to tlie higher court, than from any other judi-

cial district in the state. The l)urd(.'n of ]iis overgrown

district attracted public notice, and became a subject

of legislation. But every county composing it, rose in

anus witli a remonstrance, and defeated, for a time, the

1 1 icasui-c for his relief, which would have brought another

ill his phice. The writer of lliis sketch lias heard it

rc[)eate(l that he was the ablest jurist in the state.
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CliancellorBil)b,\\h(» km-wliim intiiiuitelyfrom his boy-

lioocl, said, " lie ought to have been made chiefjustice,

when George Robinson, of Lexington, was appointed

to that office ;
" adding, " he was better quahfied by

natural abiUties and a liigh order of legal attainments

for a judge than any man he had ever known, in his

Ufe."^ Being, however, too modest and retiring to sup-

port his friends, by his sanction, when they urged tlie

claims of his merits, inferior men passed by him into

high places of preferment for which he was far more

eminently fit. The Roman republic in its infancy, and

our own in the dawn of its fresh and vigorous life, fur-

nish the brightest records of pid)lic virtue, the nobk'st

personal sacrifices to the general good, in a feu: in-

stances. These rare examples redeem tlie race and age

from the op[)rol)rinm of universal selfishness. Every

epoch of time, wlien agitated by great conflicting in-

terests, produces several fireat minds rising above tlie

allurements of place and [tower, and catcliiiig in tluir

meshes souls of narrower dimensions. Tlicsc lattrr

have been subjects of tlie just and scatliiiig sarcasms of

Swift and Macaulay, and the more amiable wit of

Sidney Smith. It was not the honorable official above

(G. R.), who led to these reflections. The writer ha.s

' This is containwl in a li-ttt-r, from a higli official, in tin; hanclHof tlicj

writer.

4
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never heard anytljiiig disparaging of liim, except tliat he

hicks the power of condensation and is too diffuse in his

reports, etc. It was a subsequent jostling of merit,

})atriotism and eminent endowments out of the way

of intense selfish aspirations. It has heen said, with

some truth, that " men of smiles " and shallow tears,

weep most at personal defeat and indulge most in sunny

smiles with a foot upon a friend's or rival's neck. To

this there are nol)le exceptions. But it would be safe

to assert, that ninety-nine in ever}^ hundred could be

lu'ibed by promises of selfish ambition to sacrifice friend,

country, honor, everything to self, or family aggrandize-

ment, Reading, reflection and observation have reached

this conclusion, after many years of an idle, aimless,

life; with a total impossibility of rivalry, or political

preferment. Opinions, formed in obscurity, near

enough to ])ublic men and })ul)]ic acts to discern the

motives whidi inspire them, are more apt to ap})roxi-

mate to truth and justice, than those which s[)ring from

the agitations and heat of party feeling and political

rivalry.

Judge Tompkins was modest, but dignified, even to

sternness. None approached him with coarse famili-

arity; yet all revered and adiuii-cd him. A young

practitionei' at the l)ar, said, that he had never done

amthinii- that ^\as wroiiu" or trilliiiu-, hi it he feh as if the
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reproving eye of Judge Tompkins was upon him: it

mattered not what distance intervened between thrni.'

This shows the general esteem in wliidi lie was held,

and was a flattering testimonial of regard, coming, as it

did, from one who was himselfan example ofhigh moi-al

standing.

In 1824, Judge Tompkins, in compliance with the

solicitations of his friends, resigned his oflice, to be-

come a candidate for governor. The old and new-

court questions agitated the state to its political centre.

The honest convictions of Judge Tompkins were in

favor of the old court party, then the unpopular side.

His opponent, Gen. Desha, espoused the popular

dogmas of the new court ranks, and rode into office

upon the political hobby of his party, over the head of

his acknowledged superior. His administration was

distinguished by a novel record in the state annals;

having perhaps, no parallel in American history.

Having no reputed strength of character or virtue,

such as Brutus in the execution of his'own stern decree,

he suffered no deterioration when he yielded to the

natural impulse of a father, and pardoned his son

condemned to die upon the gallows, for murder, Thf

hapless culprit perpotuated the recollection of liis

' W. B., of Grccnshiirir, Kentucky.
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crime, and of his father's pardoning protection, by a

whistling tube,— a substitute for his wind-pipe, which

he had severed in prison while attempting by suicide

to escape the sentence of the law.

Judge Tompkins, during the interval between his

defeat in the gubernatorial race and his election to

congress, was engaged in the active practice of his

profession, the law. He was t^^^ce elected to congress,

serving four years in our national legislature. Here,

too, his ambitious impulses, if he had any (which was

always doubted), were paralyzed by a constitutional

diffidence which proved an insurmountable barrier to

the political elevation his friends aspired to for him,

and for which none denied his intrinsic qualifications.

His integrity was of that stern and lofty character

which forbade the trickery of electioneering, and all

the little arts of political aspirants, indispensable to

vulgar popularity in that day, and, indeed in all times

and places. Such is political life. The j udge could never

think in time to recognize loJtom he did not know or to

incpiire, with a face of tragic concern, after the health

and welfare of women and children of whose existence

he had a doubt. On one occasion, forgetting he was a

candidate and wanting votes, he repulsed, with his

usual dignity, the disagreeable freedom of a vofcr who

approached him. James Murrell, one of nature's
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noblemen, and one of the most active and efficient

patriots of his day, observing the judge's impolitic

manner, came to the rescue, with some extenuating

remark, and then said to him aside, "Judge, you'll

make more votes by never coming out from home.

You can't electioneer ; let us do that for you." Laugh-

ing at his friend's proposition, he accepted it, and felt

greatly relieved.

The day of election came. Potent results awaited

the issue. Party spirit ran into frantic excitement.

Votes went high.^ The opposition was powerful. The

contest involved vital questions of government. But

with the right name to lead the van, and that indomi-

table resolution which knows no defeat, the day was

won , and the ^Tiig triumph complete. Always shrink-

ing from public observation, the judge struggled

manfully against the honor of being lifted into the air

upon the strong arms of the victors; but, the wild t-la-

tion of such a signal conquest over the long (loniiiiiint

opposition, was too much for ordinary courtesy. He

was borne in triumph to his home. The shades of

evening had fallen over the scenes of the late strife.

Torch light processions encircled the house, with ban-

^ Votes were, and are still sold and bou^jht in our own ix-lovrd re-

public, althoujrh with somewhat less i)iiblirity tliaii in London, where

the Countess of S. drove round in her carriage, kissinfr tiie liurkstersand

tradesmen to buv votes for her favorite, in tlie famous ^VilkeH rare.
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ners flying and bands of music pouring fortli strains of

triumphant national airs. All were jubilant ! It was

a bloodless victory; none remained to weep. ]^o

groans of the dying, no wailing of the dead " aroused

the dull ear of night." All had gone in peace to their

homes, to forget in their slumbers, the mortification of

defeat. This is one of the most beautiful features of

the system of the United States government. The heat

of passion subsides with the tumultuous feeling of

suspense. A degree of reconciliation follows the result,

sufficient to calm the troubled waters of the public

mind; which, in obedience to nature's law, find a

common level and calm repose, until agitated by a

return of the bloodless strife. One night of rest and

reflection usually restores reason, and each resumes

the even tenor of his way as if no political storm had

ever burst above his head.

Some time after his last term in congress had expired,

tlio fi-iends of Judge Tompkins were anxious he should

go to the United States senate. An auspicious time

came to have their wishes realized. They wrote to

him from Frankfort, the state capital, that he could

command the [)reponderating influence in the legisla-

ture; that a majority favored his election, and that

nothing l)ut the sanction of his presence was wanting

to give force to their summons. They added, " Jo Un-
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derwood wants the senatorship badly. He is here doing

his best to get it." " Then," said Judge T. on reading

this part of the letter, " if my friend Jo Underwood

wants it, I shall not be in his way, but will have m}'

name withdrawn at once." So he did. The letter may

have been written by those who were too sanguine, but

as far as he (the judge) knew, he was virtually giving

away an office within his reach, to a man, no doubt

worthy and competent, but certainly with none of the

liberality exercised toward himself, and without any obli-

gations whatever for the sacrifice. The writer was an

eye and ear witness to these transactions, and many

years after heard dissatisfaction expressed by strangers,

in strong terms, at the result.

Judge T. was rc-appointed to preside in his old dis-

trict. When J. J. Crittenden was governor oi' Ken-

tucky, he was heard to say, with regard to a vacanf

seat in the court of appeals, "if my old iVieiid, .Iiidgc

Tom|)kins wants this place, no other man can get it."

Whether it was tendered, and refused, is not known.

It maybe supposed, however, that the ini|iortunities of

those present would ha\'e interposed some ini|ie<liiiieiit

in the way of him who was distant from the source of

power, and wlio appai'cntly shi-unk tVoiii iiroinotion.

That this was his reputation, the following extraef iVdiii

a letter wi-itten to hiin while at Washiuii-toii (
'if \-, near
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tlie close of liis last congressional term, wliicli might

have been more appropriately introduced in a foregoing

part of this sketch, will show. It reads as follows

:

" Mr. F. says they were decided to support none but you,

* * * and / know there are some here who

say they will vote for no one else. The impression is,

you are heartily tired of it " (his membership in Con-

gress). " Besides, the people do not often renew their

favors to their public servants who have declined, or

by any means ceased to enjoy it.'"

The foregoing is one of many instances, in which

this rare trait of character was strikingly displayed.

Many private letters are at hand, near the same date,

which place the trickery and shutfling of those more

ambitious and forward, in a very unamiable light. The

world is still rife with the same sort of political man-

oeuvring, and always will be until the perfecting of its

righteousness.

In his sixty-seventh year, Judge T. retired from his

district judgeship, and from public life. As soon as it

was known that he had sent in liis resignation, letters

came from the state capital, and its vicinity, asking his

permission to bring Ids name before the legislature

for the United States senatorship which would soon be

' From (\ 'P., Jr.. \K\~).
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vacant. Another letter urged him to allow liis claims

to be presented for the unoccupied seat in the court of

appeals. The writer handed these letters to him on

his return from his last term. On reading them, he

said impatiently, " I wish my friends would let me alone

;

I want no office or honor now; all I want is to spend

the remnant of my life in peace and quiet." The last

twelve years preceding his death, were spent in retire-

ment and with his books. For a few months of

several winters, he yielded to the importunities of some

young students, and delivered several courses of law

lectures, which drew together students from several

states. Some years before, he had declined the ofler

of a professorship in the University of St. Louis
;
pre-

ferring in this humbler sphere to impart legal know-

ledge. Another little incident bears testimony to his

indifference or aversion to prominence in the pul^lic

eye, and to his readiness to sacrifice habit and inclina-

tion to promote a private good. He received a letter

from Xew York city, asking him to forward a sketch

of his life, and his likeness, for the GaUcry of Dis-

tinguished Men then on the eve of [)nl)licati()ii. lie; took

no notice of the letter. A second, perha[)S a third

came. At last, out of })atiencc, he exclaimed, I'll have

to write to the fellow to get clear of him ; and wrote

the following laconic note, " My' name is not worthy a
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place among tlie names of great men, and if it were,

I have no ambition to have it there." But when a

similar request came from the Washingtonian Society,

saying, " give us the influence of your name for the

sake of our sons," he complied unhesitatingly, reply-

ing to the bearer of the document, " I have no sons of

my own, but my neighbor's sons shall have the benefit

ofmy example and influence such as they are." Ai once.,

the sideboard, in which liquors had always been kept

for habitual, but moderate use, was cleared of every

drop ; and, for the remaining twenty-five years of his

life, not a drop of intoxicating spirits passed his lips.

This may seem a trifling example of self-control and

self-denial. Let such only who exercise more, with so

disinterested an object, mock at the record of this lit-

tle incident.

lie was a Freemason. For many years he had with-

drawn his presence, not his approbation from the

order. The brotherhood, with, their characteristic

magnanimity, conferred on him without his solicita-

tion the degree of Royal Arch. Like the noble Read

of the American Revolution, he did not place a high

estimate upon himself. Rut such as he was, neither

Great Britain, nor any other great power had money

enougli to buy him. N'othing could allure him from

his high standard of morality.
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After the domestic aflections, patriotism ^vas the

strono;est emotion of his nature. Even in the closinii:

scenes of life this held preeminence. During intervals

of his greatest physical anguish he remembered his

country's perils, waiting each day, with anxious interest,

for the dispatches from Kansas, where the very vitals

of the government were assailed by foes bent upon its

destruction. Each day brought adverse news. "With

fast failing strength, he closed his eyes as if to shut

out some horrid prophetic vision, and said, sadly, " I

fear there is not enough public virtue left to save the

government." This was his last allusion to this sub-

ject. He sank rapidly, ejaculating, in a moment of

extreme suffering, "01 that this may be my last night

of pain. But not my will. Let God's will 1)e done !

"

His mental powers remained unimpaired to the last.

Without any apparent disease, the functions of his

physical system gradually gave way. The hand of

death alone, had the power to impair the beautiful

moral harmony of " that har[), whicli is now attuned

to higher powers." Thus, in 1854, died Judge C.

Tompkins, Senior, in the seventy-ninth year of his age.

Thus this strong temple of virtue sunk in the coiniaon

ruin of time. Such W(n'th and virtue cannot enter tlie

portals of tlie tomb. They linger in warm memories,

pointing to the skies.
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For twelve years before his death, Judge Tompkins

gave himself up to his favorite pursuits of literature.

The Bible, especially the ISTew Testament, furnished

the first subjects for study and meditation each morn-

ing. Many favorite old authors of his library were

reread, among them were the British poets, and Swift,

whose moral turpitude he overlooked for the sake of

his wit and eminent abilities in statesmanship. Grave

and substantial literature occupied most of his time.

He sometimes sought recreation in the lighter enter-

tainment of the drama, ofwhich, Shakespeare of course,

was the favorite. He was a fine critic in poetry of

every class, and was pleased only with the best. The

Vicar of Wakefield, and Thinks 1 to Myself \\'ere the

only novels allowed in his library, until he was deep

in the decline of life, when he had no children whose

tastes might be corrupted by fiction. Afterwards,

Cooper, Scott, Dickens and other standard novelists

found places among unabridged histories and works on

science and art. The writer once expressed a warm

admiration for the vigor and nerve of Macaulay's style.

(He had his Essays then in his hand). He replied in

his usual for('il)le manner, "Ac is too dictatorial.'' The

article he was reading, was a criticism upon Bunyan.

He turned tlie volume over on its face, at the page he

was reading, went to the library, took ont the Fi/jjritu's
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Progress^ read it through and then resuraed the suhject of

Macaulay. This was his manner of investigating such

subjects. The last historical work he read was Niebuhr's

Home, a difficult task to a large majority of readers.

Judge Thomas B. Monroe, of Kentucky, a legal writer

of fame, exclaimed in great ti'iumi)h on inquiring what

his friend. Judge Tompkins, was reading :
" I knew he

would read Niebuhr." Then, turning to the writer

he added, " that book is much abused. ^N'one would

read it but myself. I told tliem Judge Tompkins

would."

Chess was the only amusement. It usually occu-

pied several hours of each evening. The best tempers

lose their equanimity in a hardly contested conflict

upon the chess board. The judge was not singular in

this, although under all other circumstances his self-

command never forsook him. His children, one of

whom was always his competitor, were greatly am used

at this novel display of petulance.

A convention was determined u[i<>ii with a \ icw to

framing a new state constitution. Tii tliis prospective

instrument a timid few were anxious to iiicor[)orate a

modest element of emancipation power. Ivriiiiicky

was then, as now, intensely pro-slavery. It was a fes-

tering sore in almost every bosom, tliat bled even at

the mention of its hoarded corruption. This tender
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point was so much respected, or feared, a remedy was

only cautiously hinted at in low whispers. ISTone had

daring courage enough to enter the arena against the

array of wild fanaticism which this subject would stir

up. Judge Tompkins had never concealed his views on

this vital question. itTeither had he made an unavailing

parade of them to disturb the public peace. He knew

that the only result which would follow a premature

interference with this long cherished institution, would

be a general disruption of all social and political order.

His age, integrity and irreproachable character pointed

him out as the only hope for the cause ofpopular liberty.

He said, " I am too old now to take an active part

in such matters ; but use my name if it will secure a

free untrammelled discussion of this question. The very

fact, that it cannot be trusted to an impartial investiga-

tion, is a strong proof that it is wrong." His name,

which was to be withdi-awn in favor of a younger and

more active friend of the cause, after the purj)Ose of

attaining a safe and equal footing in the contest should

have been accomplished, did not procure the success

which had been hoped and expected. Friends and

admirers, who, through the long period of his pubUc

life, had been firm champions of his claims to public

trust and honor, withdrew their friendship. This fact,

however, did not in the least affect his happiness or
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opinions, l^eitlier reproaches nor recriminations, on

liis part, resented this alienation. He manumitted his

slaves at his death, with the cheerful concurrence of

his sur\aving children (four daughters), all of whom

like himself, were in favor of gradual but universal

emancipation.

Although he was a regular attendant at church, and

ever paid the most profound respect to all the sacred

claims of the Christian religion, Judge T. was never

baptized into the church; a matter of deep regret to

those who revered and loved him most. But, in the

broadest, loftiest sense he was an honest man ; \\dth a

brave, strong nature, like Hector, uniting with these

qualities the tenderness and delicacy of the most

feminine affections. He was as gentle and loving in

the home circle, as a woman. It was in the greatest

trials of life that his character rose to its sublime height.

The outer man was erect and firm, when, with a break-

ing heart, he gazed fondly on the flickering light of

each young life as it went slowly out into eternity, and

caught the last loving smile from the upturned face

upon his bleeding bosom. Then, calmly surrendering

the sweet spirit to Him who gave it, with a fortitude

and resignation which hushed the sob.s and inurniurs

of weaker natures, he uttered this tender rcliuke,

" Peace ! Be still 1 know it is the. Lord."
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His attentions to liis wife and daugliters had tlie

delicacy and refinement of a true courtier. Yet tlie

latter quailed under liis satire, when he found them

ignorant where they should have been informed. He

frequently read aloud to his family. Shakespeare he

read with peculiar dramatic effect, and all classes of

poetry and prose with the most exquisite touch of the

spirit in which they were written. He was noted for

the accuracy of his pronunciation, the purity of his

language, and for his fine style of conversation, which

was terse, entertaining and instructive. It was said, his

speeches, some of which occupied four hours in their

delivery, needed no correction for the press.

A chapter on the domestic peculiarities of Judge

Tompkins, may be interesting to his grandchildren,

for whom this is especially written.

He always kept a farm of several hundred acres

upon which to emplo}' his slaves, not knowing what

else to do with them. Ignorant himself of all practi-

cal farming operations, he confided to his negro man,

Welson, who had been his waiting-man, or " body-ser-

vant " in his younger life, all the legislative and execu-

tive authority necessary for the conduct ofthe plantation

;

-countenancing, as a general rule, no appeals from his

verdicts. His abilities for this trust, and his fidelity

in the })erformance of these onerous duties, were never
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called in question but once. The judge thought the

crops looked neglected, and determined to administer

an exemplary rebuke in person, that Nelson and his

subordinates might be impressed with his superior

knowledge and skill in agriculture, and his spunk as

master of the premises. In a high state of indignation

he prepared for the onset by dressing himself, as usual

each morning, in a clean linen shirt, with ample ruffles

of superfine linen cambric plaited and folded over on

the bosom in the orthodox style of that day, and in

the other usual appendages- of a gentleman's toilet.

These preliminaries completed, he sallied out. The

flax patch being nearest, presented an appropriate field

for the terrible reprimand. Kot considering whether

or not the plant was in a fit condition to be gathered,

he fell to pulling the flax lustily; and of course in a

manner which betrayed the utmost ignorance of the

whole operation. His energy and dexterity lasted for

half an hour at least. The midsummer sun rose

higher and higher, and shone without any regard wliat-

ever to the comfort ofthe laborer in flax, whose indigna-

tion and activity finding ample vent in rapid eva[)ora-

tion, left him a tired, defeated, but a wiser man. 11*^

returned to the house weary and dripping with perspin-

tion. The glory ofhis bosom had departed. TIk; plaitfd

folds, so white and beautiful but a fc\v moments before,
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had become a wilted, limber rag; instead of an orna-

ment they were a sad reminder of mortification and de-

feat. However, the wisdom of experience is often

expensive and inconvenient. So the judge paid the

penalty and never murmured. It was his first and last

experiment in active farming. On being asked why

he did not have bacon made of his own hogs, which

filled the woods of his farm, on which several poor,

trifling tenants lived, he answered, " Nelson says it is

easier to buy it." Besides, he added, "what would

the poor people do, if the hogs were brought in ?

"

Except one or two old pet cows, he did not know

his own cattle, or their number. He was in a

great state of consternation on hearing incidentally

that he had forty-five young cattle on his farm.

Feeling persecuted and oppressed by this increase of

" live stock," he begged that they be taken away.

Some sharper caught the scent of a good bargain, and

soon, for a nominal price, relieved him of their presence.

Two respectable citizens fell into a sharp dispute

about a valuable wheat fan of a particular patent,

which both claimed. As usual in cases not quite

worthy of public litigation. Judge Tompkins was

sought in his retirement, to arbitrate the matter. Upon

an investigation of the respective claims of the litigants,

it turned out that tlic wheat fan was the Judge's own
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property, which the plaintiffhad borrowed twelve yeans

before of his man iN'elson, and forgot to return. The

defendant had borrowed it of the plaintiff, and, like

him, had kept it until he concluded it was his own.

It was decided that plaintiffand defendant should have

the property in dispute equally. The verdict was satis-

factory, under the circumstances, and the affair ended.-

Always the champion of right^ he could overlook little

failings in others. Domestic bereavements softened

down his pungent powers of sarcasm to gentle rebuke.

The loss of dear ones seemed to take from his nature

that stern rigor which could not brook the sliglitest

divergence from the patlis of rectitude. His home

was the temple in whicli he worshiped. lie, who

allows no rivals, administered a terrible rebuke. Death

,

the impartial iconoclast, for a Avise purpose removed

the brightest images of his idolatry, " Death loves a

bright mark." Peace! honor! love! ever to the me-

mory of the dead !
" Righteous art Thou, O God !

and upright are Thy judgments !

"

1^0 training impresses itself so deeply upon tbc young

mind as that of competent parents. The mutual trust

and love between parent and child render the task nt"

imparting and receiving knowledge both easy and

pleasant. Judge Tompkins and his wife, a woman of

piety and singular i)urity of character, paid niucli at-
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tention to the education of their children. The com-

parative retirement in which their earher married life

was passed, favored this, which they both regarded as

their most sacred duty. Social obligations and the

imperious conventionalities of fashionable society did

not preclude the possibility of a rational use of time.

Each scion of their watchful care followed the bent of

early training. Each adopted the same standard of

high moral and intellectual aims. Some, with riclier

natural endowments, rose to preeminence in the graces

of elegant literature and of superior mental attain-

ments. It was a home harmoniously combining the

most lovely embellishments of art and nature. Trees

foreign and native, formed a minature forest in

which numberless birds lived and sung. Groups of

evergreens, with rustic seats beneath their grateful

shadows, niyrtle-dnqied mounds, white trellises bear-

ing their rich burden of beauty, and myriads of Howers,

emitting the sweetest fragrance, lent their charms to

this favored spot. Even tlic sun's rays fell so gently

through the dense foliage tliat the dew-drops spai'kled

on the grass beneath, "from morn, till dewy eve."

But who can paint the chastened splendor of this scene,

as the moonbeams threw their trembling shadows

over every feature of its beauty, floating in soft ripples

upon the jewelled bosom of nature, and reflecting
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back the glories of tlie skies ? Holy, uuuttei-aLlc emo-

tions filled the soul amid these creations, and lifted it

in contemplation to nature's God, of whose power and

love these are but shadowy emblems. A home like

this, replete with all the appliances of refined tastes and

pursuits, fostered in minds imbued with an inherent

love of the true and beautiful, a profound appreciation

of the elegant enjoyments of domestic life. Books,

music, chess, conversation in which vnt sparkled and

sarcasm rebuked, and to which humor lent lighter, more

transient charms, gave " home " life such fascinations

that none were inclined to seek pleasures abroad.

Death invaded this happy circle, claiming its brightest

ornaments and leaving the fairest fabric hope ever

reared, in hopeless ruin.

" TVliom the gods love die young," was to tlio [lagan

" like frozen water to a starved snake," l>iit t lie ( 'lirist-

ian finds the sweetest consolation in a rational ni<Hlili-

cation of this thought. Hopes cherisl km 1 ami lost lieiv,

are found beautiful realities in a higher world. Those

whom consumption spared, lived to expei-icm-*' tlu' tnitli

that, "Life's a mingled yarn oi'good and cxil,"' and to

feel an increased assurance of a realization of that 1io]k'

which animates every Christian heart to its last thioh.

Judo-e T. had three sons. One onlv lived to reach

manhood,— C. Tompkins, Jr. His career, like the
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comet's, was brief, but splendid. Fame Avi-eatbed

bis young brow witb her choicest laurels, which an

early tomb has left green and fragrant in hearts that

loved him best. He died at twenty-five years of age, on

the 5th of April, 1837. Doctor Le\^ds Marshall, his

preceptor in the languages, exclaimed, " he died just

as he had entered upon a splendid career." In early

childhood, he displayed a remarkable degree of apti-

tude, vivacity and wit; which, by judicious training,

culminated, at a period almost unprecedented, in the

highest qualities of an advocate and statesman. He

followed the bias of his family genius, and bent all the

energies of his strong mind to the acquisition of his

profession. In due time he became a popular member

of the bar. But it was the state legislature which

furnished an adequate field for the superior abilities of

the young parliamentarian. Tie was logical, and elo-

quent. His natural and acquired intellectual powers

were handled with so much force and tact, that he bore

down eveiy obstacle in the way of a triumphant issue,

in the measures he advocated. Veteran statesmen

pansed to do homage to tlie rising genius of the young-

orator, " the beardless youth from Barren " (county) as he

was styled on liis fii-st entrance upon the forensic arena

of the state. His talents called forth an encomium

from T. y. Marshall, in one of his most brilliant
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speeches, of which George D, Prentice said, in the

Louisville Journal, " the beautiful triluite to his young

friend Tompkins will never l)e forgotten hv any

man who heard it." This, with numy other flattering

notices of young C. Tompkins can be found by a re-

ference to the files of the above named journal, and the

Franh-fort Coinmonwealth, during the Avinters of 1835,

1836, 1837, while the legislature was in session.

A bright future, with all its dazzling promises lighted

the ascending path-way of this " favorite son of Ken-

tucky." B\t, alas! the fangs of the fell destroyer of

his family were already upon his vitals, and he knew

it not. His return to his constituents, after the first

session, was hailed withjoy and pride, by old and young.

"Wlien he spoke in the open air, it was said, old men

claimed the privilege of holding an umbrella over him

to shield him from the sun or rain, whik' others stood

below with his hat and overcoat, looking up at their

young champion with tears of pride and pleasure

streaming down their furrowed cheeks. He was re-

elected, and returned to the capital, only to linger in a

state of suffering, and then to die. " The state was a

mourner at his tomb." Friends lamented the pride

of their hopes. His family wept with bleeding hearts

;

and, cherishing the virtue of a son and brother, l>owed

in submission to the will of II im whose supreme
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power and wisdom direct all human events. " He

gave, and He has taken away. Peace ! Be still."

It was said, one ofKentucky's fairest, loveliest daugh-

ters, was his affianced bride. He was a member of the

Christian church. But when a contention between

this and the regular Baptist church, from which it

sprang, was made a subject of legislation while he was

a member of the house of representatives, he became

the champion of the claims of the latter, and procured

a verdict in its favor. In this, as in everything else,

convictions of right overruled every passion, and

brought every feeling in subordination to justice.

Such worth and virtue are rare graces of character.

His sun, though just risen, went down in "full

orbed splendor." Death took him from warm, loving

. hearts. O ! the anguish of that moment ! Many have

felt, but none ever described it. Such grief lies too

far down in the heart for human language to reach or

utter.

The oldest grandson of Judge Tompkins, Sr., C.

T. Garnett, was killed during the late rebellion, at

Vicksburg, fighting in defence of his country and

government. He was a member of the 72d Board of

Trade regiment, of Chicago. He enlisted at eighteen

years of age, and fell in an attack on a rille pit,— an

injudicious charge which entailed unavailing slaughter,
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carnage and death upon as brave troops as ever faced a

foe, C. T. G. was among the slain. A youth of singu-

lar moral purity and patriotic fidelity, he was on the eve

of promotion from the ranks. His commanding officer

wrote ofhim *' he was brave, enduring and uncomplain-

ing amid all the dangers and hardships of war. He died

gallantly at his post of duty. He was not only a good

soldier, but a Christian ; and, if it be my lot to fall next,

maymy death be such as his." He wrote to his mother

:

" ISTot a drop of intoxicating spirits has passed my lips

;

though in an attack of sickness, my doctor prescribed

it, I still keep my pledge." This pledge was given in

compliance with the wishes of his parents, when he was

but a boy. Indeed it was almost superfluous, for he

probably scarcely ever tasted the dangerous cup, if at

all. But he was ever ready to honor the opinions of

his father and mother. War ! ! what agonizing mem-

ories this little word arouses ! Public order destroyed,

broken friendships, revenge, murder, human blood,

mutilation, the groans of the dying, the shrieks and

wailings of the bereaved, the cries and anguish of

orphans and widows hungry and cold, left to pine in

want and hopeless misery, horrors endured which there

is no language to describe ! ! Yet, for the fame of one

man, or for his pride, ambition, revenge or even idle

caprice, are involved a nation's or a world's untold suf-
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ferings. ^AHien will allegiance to tlie King of peace and

righteousness be universally acknowledged ? In tliine

own time thou mighty Sovereign of the universe, de-

scend with this blessing which shall embrace the whole

human family ! ! ! The younger brother of this youth-

ful hero has recently entered, at twenty-one years of

age, upon the practice of law in Chicago under the most

flattering auspices. Another younger grandson of

Judge T.— C. T. Hall graduated honorably in the 2d Ar-

tillery at the ISIilitary Academy at West Point, and has

since received promotion in the U. S. army. These are

all the members of the familywho have arrived at mature

manhood, exceptHenry Crutcher, a still youngergrand-

son, whose modest merit commends him to high esteem.

J. K. Goodloe, a grandnephew of Judge T., is well

known in Kentucky as a gentleman of ability and of

the highest integrity. He filled several posts of public

trust with fidelity and honor, and is now a prominent

lawyer at the bar of Louisville, Ky. Gen. John A.

Logan, now a conspicuous member of congress, is a

member of the Logan branch of this family. The press

of his party and that of the o}»positioii herald his merits

and demerits as a commander in the late rebellion, and

liis career in the present congress sufiiciently to justify

this passing notice of him in this brief sketch. lie is

just now a sul)jeet of warm commendation or vituper-
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ation (as a statesman) just as parties agree witli or

stand opposed to his political opinions. He is cer-

tainly a bold champion in every measure he expenses.

This is Logan like.

It would not be amiss, but an act of simple justice,

to mention here, that Colonel and Captain Davidson of

Kentucky, twin brothers, and fearless champions of

their country's honor, married granddaughters of John

Logan, Sr,, first mentioned. They fought bravely in the

war of 1812, were present, and were wounded in the bat-

tle in which the celebrated Lidian chief, Tecumseh, was

slain. Col. James Davidson stated to the wiiter, that

this savage hero did not fall by the hand of Richard

M. Johnson, as was asserted for his political promotion.

He was engaged at the time in a distant part of the

field. Col. J. Hoskins bore a brave part in the Union

army during the late war ; and after peace was restored,

returned to the practice of his profession (the law) in

Versailles, Kentucky.

Many other names of Tompkins and Logan, of the

same family, would grace this humble family outline;

but even its modest dimensions may frighten Young

America, as none of the Southworthian style and i-v-

citement animates its pages.
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"WAS born, !N'an, uo matter wlion,

^ or where ; and, but for you, Pet,

^ little or no regret would be felt

fh if I bad not been born at all. For

you this cursory sketch is written

;

which, to strike and secure the

cue of your precocious, dramatic

style and your taste for t'uii and

frolic, shall have all the cmlidlisli-

ments truth will allow. Stand

farther off, Darlinii^! you shall hear all in n;()<Kl time

These mischievous, wo«; beseeching eyes I AVant jtar-

ticulars, dear one ? Well, then ! I was born on the

8th ofApril, 1809, in Russf Iville, Kentucky. I was one

of a large family of which other mendiers, l)oth older

and younger than myself, lingered a brief time and

then went to early graves. In these, our beautiful

home lost its most precious jewels. I felt that I was

|/''^&

||\^-
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the dullest, weakest link in that mutilated chain which

bound our bleeding, broken hearts together. My

childish ignorance was overwhelmed by the terrible

mysteries of death. Loved ones had gone from us

forever, and longing eyes and yearning bosoms were

left to tears and unavailing grief. I had not learned,

then, sweet Wan, to look to that source of consolation,

whence faith draws ample strength and support for the

heart under its heaviest weight of anguish. A convic-

tion, almost intuitive, of some grand, incomprehensible

existence, the embodiment of all wisdom, power and

love, often led my untutored thoughts far beyond the

starry glories of the skies to contemplate amid higher,

brighter scenes, this great original, the Author of the

universe. But, dearest one, I have learned to see

and feel his glorious presence everywhere. God is a

spirit pervading every object of creation by his

omnipotent power. Without him, not a sparrow falls,

and the very hairs of your head are all numbered. lie

tints with beauty the humblest flower of the valley, and

crowns the lofty mountain with the glory of the clouds.

"Wonderful, incomprehensible God! accept the pro-

foundest homage of my heart.

It has often been observed that the tender mind of

childhood is most easily ami lastingly im})ressod.

What jtarent would willingly sui'render the important
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task of impartiug those lessons, wliicli are the fecunda-

tions of an immortal superstrncture ? Neglect should

never permit this sacred house " to become a den of

thieves."

N^ow, jN'annie, love, come with me hack to my story,

from which I was diverted by maturer reflections.

Being the oldest child, my dear parents took pride and

pleasure in developing wliat there was of me both in

heart and head, adding to their precepts and example

all the literature suitable for cliildlKMxI. Besides, my

mother, by dint of patience and perseverance, got into

my memory, so they could be repeated with little hesi-

tation, the first chapter of the gospel by John, Camp-

bell's " Soldier's Dream," and simple selections from

Goldsmith and Burns. By way of encouragement she

added the outward adoiMiing of a crimson canton crape

frock, and a love of a little parasol, then more valued

than the stores of poetic beauty she had so lovingly

coaxed into my memory. I was ten years old— now

fifty years since, J^an. I i-emcinbcr and i-cpeat these

early lessons with tearful pleasure, and a grateful re-

mambrance of her who so kindly cultivated faculties

vouchsafed to mortals by a beneficent Creator, for the

highest enjoyment of this life.

From my earliest recollection, my father was judge

of a district c(jurt. His circuit was large, and his
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judicial engagements kept liini miicli from home. My

mother's health became delicate, and so we were ne-

cessarily left much to the care of the nurse and house

maids, Avho were negro women, our own slaves. Con-

tact with intelligence and retinement, and kind consi-

derate treatment failed to eradicate those peculiar traits

of their race, which, inherited through so long a line,

seemed incorporated into their very existence. Early

training had, liowever, fortifiedme against the encroach-

ments of their superstitions, and other ohjectionahle

influences. The recollection of this period of m}- life

made me guard your mother's childhood, love, from

every possibility of contamination. I taught her to

repel even the thought of evil by lifting her heart at once

to " Him who made it."

" He knows each chord, its various tone,

Each spring, its various bias."

The recognition of this beautitul fact, and her early

(h'pciidcnce upon the good God for TTis ever jiresent

favoi- and protection, imparted tlie highest charms of

innocence and })uritv to her coinilenance. She stood

firm, and self-poised u})on the consciousness of reli-

gious intelligence and rectitude. When, through

divine assistance, she occu}»icd the exalted ground of

a Chi-istian, then it was that she felt an assurance of
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safety and happiness. Heavenly grace, alone, can

give true and permanent beauty and dignity to charac-

ter. All other promises are deceiving and transient.

]N'annie, your mother, has, for a long time, been under

other influences, as good, perhaps, may be, better.

You see her more, and knoAv her now, l)etter than I

do. But how can your word be taken for or against

her, wliom you see in a halo of baby love, or look

upon through tears of affected persecution ? You

spoilt miux I Don't primp tliat lij) to cry, now I Dear-

est, I did not mean to hurt your feelings. You are not

to blame for the marring of the sweetest disposition

nature ever gave to infancy. If you are ever a mother,

sweet one, do not, by false or weak affection, pervert

the best tendencies of the dawning life ; but guide,

tjuard and chensli them for immortalitv. But to return

for a moment, to the subject of lady's nurses and maids.

I would not have your mind impressed with a false

notion that all the reprehensible qualities ascribed to

the African race, exist only under a black skin, or

that the virtues of the heart shine only in faiivr

bosoms. Not the color, but ignorance, oppression and

a condition of forced sen-itude induce these mfntai

and moral malformations wViicli so foully n)ar the

beneficent purposes of creation. Naiuiie, would you

let one opportunity ]iass, uiiini|>roved, when you are a
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grown lip woman of instnicting those, of this unfortu-

nate class of botli colors, in lessons of wisdom, wliicli

will raise them from the degradation and ruin of their

lot ? I know you will not, darling. Your nature is

full of tender aifections and loving impulses. You

must not impair the vitality of these potent agencies

for good, by wasting your sympathies on empty names

of fiction. Do you love novelty? Truth is stranger

than fiction, and will furnish far more worthy objects

for the exercise of your charity, and all the higher

afteetions of the mind. History abounds in the most

thrilling incidents perpetuating the recollection of

heroes and heroines, whose sublime actions and beau-

tiful qualities commend them to the highest admira-

tion and the most profound esteem and love. The philo-

sophical study of historical events leads the mind by

possilile and rational paths to the fountain of know-

ledge and truth. It does not fatigue or disgust by

satiety, Init invigorates and enriches the mind, whose

powers are impaired and paralyzed by fiction.

The refined tastes, correct cultivation and elegant

accomplishments of our })arents furnished, in this dis-

tant region and deep retirement, rare opportunities for

improvement. I have sometimes thought, my father

sought a realization of Cowper's poetic dream of a

" lodge in some vast wilderness," wlien lie made choice
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of our first home. I^ature reigned supreme in tlie un-

disturbed grandeur of her forests, which caught the

lingering glories of the sun-set, and wore them like a

crown of light as the shadows of evenino^ o-athered

about them. The moonbeams shone gentlest there.

The lustre of the stars " irradiating: the brow of nio-ht
"

still lives in my memory, lighting me back to tliose

dear scenes of my careless childhood.

I never heard my father regret the absence of the

elegant society of his earlier life, or my mother repine

for the pleasures of the state capital in which she was

reared and lived. A patient, cheerful acquiescence

in the decrees of destiny, brings "its sure reward. New

hopes with as lofty aspirations took the place of the

old, which had gradually faded out with tlie recollec-

tion of other days. Elements of refinement and culti-

vation were gathered aronnd ns, and wore soon

organized into a social circle that vied, in rare gifts

and intellectual accomplishments, witli tlic most po-

lished society to be found within the limits of the

United States. From the genial, fostering l)()soni of

this society, remote from the corniiiting iiiHiicncfs of

court life, sprang some of tlie brightest Inminarirs that

dazzled the political horizon of that day. '^'inir

mother's uncle, N'an, was i»reeniineiit among them.

More of him, anon.
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Like most young people, I did not know the value of

wisdom and knowledge ; that they were indispensable

to self-respect in mature life, and to tlie grace and dig-

nity of its decline and close. Like a caged bird, I

longed for the vn\d, green woods, the fresh air and

bright blue skies of the outer world, and dashed from

my breast and brow many a sparkling, imperishable

gem, in reaching for pleasures that perish at the touch.

The lessons of experience are tedious, often painful

and expensive. Why not take them as they are lov-

ingly offered by parents and friends, who have already

paid the penalty of their slow teachings ? It is truly

said, tha ^ore can be learned in one year, thus, than

in thirty years by our own observations. None live to

the age of reflection, who do not deeply regret this

mistake of youth. However, I loved my parents, and

shed many bitter tears upon my pillow in the silent

watches of the night at the mere thought of losing

them. For their sakes I applied myself bravely to

study, under the instructions of my dear, good father,

in the iutervals of his ofli<,*ial duties. Good schools

in those drvs were distant and expensive. Besides,

my [)ar<'.^l.' loved to have their children at home, where

un siumbering love kept watch. With a natural aversion

to confinement and Itooks, I toikMl on through the pre-

scribed course of unabridged histories, such as Rolliu,
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Plutarch, Gibbon, Robertson, Ilume, etc. ; tlirou^-h

Locke on the Human Understanding and other philo-

sophic works ; through the English classics ; travels

;

the works of Johnson, Swift (^^^th restrictions), and

through many other works, the mere titles of which

would scare Young America. I sometimes copied

with my father by my side, a paper from the Spectator

(always one of Addison's), to improve my style of com-

position ; Avith little benefit, as you see, Xan. Such

training has gone out of fashion. Modern taste, with

a few exceptions, is formed upon the Southworthian

style of literature. No comment. I would apologize

for my different bringing up, if the fact were ' ^s palpa-

ble, tliat I came out of it all, as big a dunce as the

orthodox taste of the present day would ha\e me.

Darling, don't you think this fact and its frank confes-

sion should exonerate your " Dam'ma " from ugly

charges of pedantry and the like ? Yes, love I I km tw

you do. I was sorry because I thouglit my honored

father was disappointed and mortified at his failure in

making his oldest daughter a lovely, elegant woman.

But he never distressed me by giving me tiie slightest

expression of his chagrin. lie always paid nr .^ "3 same

attentions and professed as much admiration, .s if his

efforts had resulted in success, instead of disapi»oirit-

ment; and yet, sweet Xan, it should be owned, with a
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proper degree of modesty, that this labor of love was

not all lost. It created a strong abiding taste for sub-

stantial literature, which, in the idle days of my old age

has ripened almost into a passion. It is true that books

furnish the best society and are the surest friends in ad-

verse vicissitudes of life ; but it is wrong for the living

to dwell among the dead, farther than it conduces to

the benefit of the li^dng. Beyond this, it narrows the

mind to a morbid, selfish indulgence, which unfits it

for intercourse with mankind. If any mental power

be cultivated to the neglect of the rest, like the pro-

tuberance of the hunchback, it will mar the symmetry

and beauty of nature's laws and defeat the beneficent

purpose of creation. Every moral and mental power

should be brought out to its utmost development by self-

training and mth the use of all the outer aids within

possible reach. Otherwise, the highest endowments

are more than useless, unless the abuse and destruction

of a good tiling be better than its non-existence.

I was instructed in dancing and vocal music. No

instruments of difiicult transportation had found their

way yet, to that remote i-egion. After many years, a

piano was brought a thousand miles to my father's

house, already abounding in other resources of enter-

tainment and instruction, My mother resumed the

practice of licr early accomj)lislnncnt, and })layed and
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sang ^vitll much sweetuess and animation, until her

death at fiftj-four years of age. ]\Iy father phiyed on

the vioUn by note. His performance, to my chiklish

ear, was incomparably sweet. He gave his violin

however, to Frederick, one of his slaves, who was

likewise a musician, saying, " one tiddler in the family

is enough." It was said my mother, in the bloom of

life and health, was gay as well as beautiful. In maturer

age, she became pious, abounding in good works and

deeds of charity. Her adorning, " was the ornament

of a meek and quiet spirit," which, " in the sight of

God, is of great price."

My parents were both unostentatious and practically

democratic. The courtly guest, with a gold ring, and

goodly apparel, was received and treated with no more

courtesy than the man in vile raiment, if their merit

was the same. One of the family inadvertently gave

expression to some feeling, which savored too strongly

of aristocratic ideas. My father lowered liis stern

brow and repeated, in his peculiar style, Pope's just

and pretty thought

:

Honor and fame from no condition rise

;

Act well your part, there all the honor lies.

My father's bearing was dignified hikI stern, so as to

repulse impertinent familiarity. These little incidents,
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dearest child, will introduce you to some of tlie most

striking qualities of your mother's maternal grand-

father. A long life left not one shadow upon his cha-

racter. Your mother, ISTannie, and you, vshare the

inheritance of his good name. Keep it ! in its spotless

purity. He lies in his grave, but his image and virtues

ever live fresh in our hearts.

The ultimate impressions left upon my mind by the

teachings and example of my lamented parents, were

sleepless aspirations for God's approving smiles, which

I felt in the light of day, in the beauty and grandeur

of all nature, from the humble violet to the tall cliff

upon whose head " eternal sunshine rests !
" I have

always, too, coveted the approbation of the better part

of mankind. I loved, and yet love, in my inmost being,

all that is lofty and noble in character, and all that is

beautiful and sublime in nature.

The glorious creations of God's universe, arousing

every slumbering sensation of my soul, speak to my

heart now in thunder tones, of His power, and again

in gentlest accents assure me of His love. I love

the deep solitude which leads the mind to a contem-

plation of this sublime theme. I love to mount up

and soar away upon the wings of tliouglit, bathing my

soul in the glories of those bright worlds, far beyond
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mortal ^-^sion, aud worsliiping where augels veil their

foces, and cry, Alleluiah !

!

This home of my first recollection, was remote from

places of fashionable amusement and from the scenes

of luxurious dissipation. I had read in some of my

early hard lessons, an account of the origin of thea-

trical exhibitions instituted in a darker age, to rebuke

immorality, and to elevate and protect virtue, and (jf

Socrates's triumph over the malicious attempts of his

enemies to In-ing him into pubUc ridicule. Divine re-

velation opened up the way for that grand tragedy

which culminated in the death upon the cross of our

Saviour ; an ample sacrifice for the sins of the whole

world. The benefits of this reached our far ofi:' home.

We compared the merits of the Pagan and Christian

offering, and felt intensely that, " Socrates died like a

philosopher, Jesus Christ Uke a God." The terms of

salvation and immortality were accepted. With one

exception, every child followed our mother at difterent

periods, into the church militant, with that faith and

hope which bind hearts in one undying bond of iinioii.

Our father read and studied the Bible, and manifested

by regular attendance at church and the most [tro-

found reverence for all sacred ordinances, strong faitli

in the truths of God's word, but he connected himself
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with no cliurcli. Tliis was a matter of deep regret, and

is the only defect in his good example.

We never saw him angry but once. Our young

brother persistently rendered a Latin sentence properly

in defiance of the threats of his preceptor, an ignorant

pedagogue, who, in revenge, administered a severe

chastisement, for which he was more competent than

to read Latin and Greek. When my father saw the

marks of this courageous, manly heroism, he sprang to

his feet, and swore, " by Jupiter " (the only oath we

ever heard escape his lips) " I'll shoot him !
" This

unusual scene terrified and transfixed in our seats all

of us except our mother, who caught his arm and

firmly held him, until he was recalled to his better

nature by her appeals and prayers. He frequently

said, laughingly, that he had always been afraid of

women. He really was very diffident in their presence.

This was his only weakness. It followed him through

life. Strange ! that one so strong and erect in all the

manly qualities which give dignity and grandeur to

the human character, should have succumbed to this

timidity! He paid courtly attentions to my mother

and her daughters, l)iit did not spare his satire, into

which he was sometimes sur})rised by our culi»ul)le

ignorance. lie read iiuicli to us, sck'cting what would

be most entertaining aiul instnK'ti\'e, in [)ro.se or poetry.
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He was celebrated for his fine style of reading, as well

as for his correct, forcible language and conversation.

Of the drama, of course Shakespeare's Plays held

preeminence. One of these was often our entertain-

ment, in a long winter night. These plays he road

with singular stage effect. He would have been a tinr

representative of Shakespeare's best characters, witli

the usual training and practice for the stage. In later

years we were almost intemperate in chess playing, the

only game allowed. It became a fixed habit for each

evening's amusement. The servants would take away

the tea things, and place the chess table and its accom-

paniments in their place without being told to do so.

Your mother, sweet I^an, was often your grandfather's

adversary in a trial of skill upon the chess board. TTis

little harmless sallies of tcinpor (defeat provokes tlu-sc,

in this game), were very amusing.

The last twelve years of his life were sjK'iit in retire-

ment with his books and nowsp:i]»('rs, foi- wliidi Ik;

had a passion, and for which he i-csigncd his oHicc

at the age of sixty-seven, lie h:id dcdiiic!! s:'v<'ImI

higher posts of public trust, which woiiM h ivc u-ivcii

a wider fame but not more lustre to liis virtues.

The moral and social atmospliero ofom- iioine gave

a deeper impress to the pleasing and instructive lessonH

we were tauffht to draw from the diversified heauty
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and grandeur of nature. How beautiful the surround-

ings of that lovely spot ! Spirits were fostered in its

bosom, " gentle as zephyrs, blowing beneath the violet,

not wagging his sweet head ;
" others, " as rough as

the rudest wind, that by the top doth take the moun-

tain pine, and mak'st him stoop to the vale." Gentle

and strong natures existed a brief time and then per-

ished amid those scenes of the dim, long past. There

influences developed into maturity rare gems of virtue

and intellect, whose transient blush and sweetness,

perpetuated by loving hearts, linger yet, the cherished

treasures of warm memories. You look serious, ISTan-

nie, and your dancing eyes droop. Are you weary,

love ? or, 'is your heart touched at the tender reminis-

cences of your " Dam'ma? " These tears look prettily

in your dark blue eyes, like dew drops in the violet.

Heaven's own pure drops! May that innocent heart

never l)e burdoiuMl by deeper sorrow! Heaven bless

my dearest one !

Come, now, sauce l)ox ! cheer up ! and you shall

accompany your " Dam'ma " on her first journe}", when

there were no rail roads or turnpikes, or public stages,

or coac'hes in that far off country. All travelers,

" whether on pleasure or on commerce bent," made

theii' Joui-neys by slow stages, on liorseback, or in

private carriages,— the latter l)eing a more dangerous
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mode of traveling;— over unimproved roads, np and

down hill and across swollen perilous streams, lodging

at niglit, as it frequently happened, in some cabin,

with a puncheon floor, innocent of all luxuries such as

a carpet or an easy chair. Better fortune sometimes

brought the weary day's journey to a more propitious

close, where a gaudy sign, swinging high in air, osten-

tatiously announced that shelter, entertainment and

lodging for " man and beast" could be had at " The

Green Tree," or " The Rising Sun," " The Buck's

Head," &c., &c. Each displayed in brave colors, its

appropriate einblem. Each gave promise of rest and

refreshment.

The "Green Tree" looked ver}' green; the "Rising

Sun" very red, and tlie " Gallant Buck " seemed to toss

from his wide spread antlers a genuine welcome to the

tired traveler. "Within, all the comforts of country life

awaited appropriation. Huge log fires, if the weathei'

was cold, or if it was liot, cool breezes, fresh from tlie

Tvdld woods, and bearing the gentle iiiiii-iniir ordisfaul

waterfalls, wooed and won the heart of the sti-angcr. A

keen appetite reminded him of nature's iiu[tei'ious

claims, out of a gratification of wliich she is not to be

cheated by sights and sounds, by ethereal viainN !m<l

bonbons. In the fullness of time >lie will Ix- fully

satisfied bv the realization of what she has scrnlcl
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from afar. Who, in this da}^ and at this distance, but

the reader of Sir Walter Scott, will believe in the

fabulous luxury of the feast, to which the barn-yard

and forest contributed their wealth of bird and beast

in every conceivable form of culinary art ? See that

noble haunch smoking in the middle of the table and

looking as if it might have been taken from the back

of a younger brother or cousin, of that representative

of his race upon the inviting signboard. But we must

not waste our precious time by the way-side at country

inns, or at the more refined tables of city hotels.

Come, ISTan, let us resume our journey. Will you

mount behind me, love, or like a little fairy, fly along

in the air by my side ? Don't frown, you need not do

either against your will. Do you prefer to sit in your

little chair and take the journey without any of its

joltings, weariness and fatigue ? I wish I could guard

you from these, dear one, in all your pilgrimage of

life. But sometimes, our Father accepts the sweet-

ness of the crushed flower, wlien it has been rejected

in its pride and glory. Well, to begin at the beginning.

I had a fine horse, handsomely equipped, all my own.

My father on his gray, called Allenbane in honor of

the old minstrel in Scott's Lady of the Lake, rode by

my side ; rcjK'atiiig the earlier lessons in horsemanship,

to put only the point of the toe in the stirrup, and to
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hold the rciiis thus and so. A bright inuUitto man,

!N^elson, his shave, brought up the rear, carr^^ng my

wardrobe iu a pair of saddle hags, and in a portmanteau,

a sort of patent leather trunk like a large tul)e three

or four feet long, fastened l)eliind his saddle. AYoul<l

YOU like it, pet, to live in a land where there were slaves,

and to travel thus? "With vour tireless energy, aud

that restless curiositj which makes you avoid a bed

for fear of being put to sleep, you would enjoy it love,

at three years old to travel as your grandmother did

fifty years ago. You live tar in advance of your years

in your love of dangerous enterprises and adventures,

cropping out in your very babyhood. Tired of the

journey already, ITannie? I know you are, for you

were A^awnino-. Well, I'll dismount and let you sleej).

ISTow the hds have shut in those beautiful dark oi-bs,

through which I love to look far down into the tender

being of my grandchild. Good night I sweetest!

Sweet !N'an, your eyes are bright, and tlie young rose

buds are fresh upon your cheeks. Why, love I there

are tears there! Had bad dreams? Then listen to

"Dam'ma," and forget them. You can stand th<!

journey now, better, since you iiave had two hours

good sleep. A. D. 1820. ^Ye stopi)ed on that jour-

ney you recollect, and I told you before, that nature

in those days had nearly the whole contr.icf in roa<l

10
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making. Twentj'-five and tliirty miles per diem was

capital traveling then. We were tired, and so were

our horses at the close of such a journey. When we

had partaken of a good, warm country supper at the

" Rising Sun," we sought " tired nature's sweet re-

storer, balmy sleep." He came, upon his downy pin-

ions, straight to my eye-lids ; and I don't remember

that any of the company complained of his absence

from their's that night. I forgot to tell you, there was

in our company, under my father's care, Mrs. J. D., a

very rich and distinguished lady, and the widow of a

great man who had fallen upon the field of battle in

defense of his country. She and her husband were ac-

quaintances ofmy parents in earlier life. She was cross-

eyed and cross tempered, and of course not very popular.

Otherwise, she was admired for her intellect and supe-

rior culture. This I learned from rumor, being too

young to form an opinion of her character or disposi-

tion. "We k^ft the " Rising Sun," refreshed and in

good s[»irits, after an early breakfast, and juirsued our

way. Ill the course of the day we found ourselves on

the banks of tlie Rolling Fork, a stream noted for

its deep, ra})id current, now swollen liy recent rains.

To my inexperienced eyes the river iiowed frightfully.

My father, after considering tlie risk of crossing this

dangerous ford, concluded it was not salV' lor me to
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attempt it alone. JS'an, you have not yet read, nor had

I then, of knights, brave and good friends of beautiful

damsels, who were kept confined by tyrants in great

ugly towers, or prisons they called castles. These

doughty knights would liberate these poor persecuted

ladies, and often tly mth them, sitting in their laps, on

swift, strong horses, and carry them to their friends or

to a place of safety. The Orlando Furioso ? I forget

now when I read about these distressed damsels and

big brave soldiers. You can find out and read for

yourself. However, there is no analogy in the present

case, except that a spoilt, indulged daughter was

carried in the same way by her dear good father across

the Rolling Fork. ITelson followed, leading my

horse and escorting Mrs. D. as best he could, thus en-

cumbered. " My father told me to shut my eyes, and

keep them closed until wo had reaehe<l the opposite

shore. But the waves roared and tumbled so terribly

at my feet, I took a little peep, just as we were midway

across. My head swam, and it was ^^^th the utmost

difiiculty I was held on the horse until we were near the

opposite shore. In his efforts to save me, my dear

father got his feet and legs wet to the knees. But we

were safe across at last, and I was mounted upon my

own horse again. In a few Ijours we were lodged in

a neat road side inn, in the enjoyment ofevery comfort
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at the command of our kind hostess. Here my father

was very ill for several days, a misfortmie brought

upon him by my disobedience. My tears and sorrow

availed nothing. He had a- raging fever and was de-

lirious. However, God was merciful, and restored

liim so that we were in a few days on onr way again.

He did not reproach me in the slightest way, either in

word or look, but his tenderness redoubled, as if he

had sympathy only for me. My dear father ! ! My

heart overflows with gratitude to God, for giving me

such a father.

ISTannie, I'll tell you of a tlirilling incident which oc-

curred at the little road side inn we have just left. A
great many years after the time of which I am noAV

writing, when the kind old lady was dead, and her son

had grown very rich, he l)uilt a large fine house in the

place of the humble little log-hewn inn which had

sheltered your mother's grandtather in his illness, and

your own " Dam'ma " in her childhood. His beautiful

daughter had been educated abroad. She was accom-

jDlished and lovely. Her Irridal entertainment was

graced with every thing ^\hi(•h money could procure

or that was pleasing to the young. A large assem-

blage of guests, with the anxiety usual on such occa-

sions, awaited the entrance of the ha])i)v pair and their

atteiulants. All was warm and brij-'ht within. ItAvas
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a cold frosty niglit, with Ijrilliaiit stars lookinu- down

upon the outer world. The hride, Avith the freshness

of jouth and hope, looked lovely in her gossamer

robes. Her veil flowing to her feet, looking like the

air woven into a weh, was caught back from " her

snow^' brow " by a wreath of orange blossoms. Her

bride's-maids, less calm, with pal [)itating hearts started

at the sound of ever}' foot fall. Tliey must relinquish

a large share of that trust and love they had lield so

dear. It is a seltish feeling, but natural to want a full

undivided rettirn of that which we give. Tlie last

moment has arrived, A hand is on the door. It opens

gently. A little puff ofmnd passed through carrying

with it the bride's veil into the grate. In one hour

the bride was a charred corpse. The flames swept in

a moment through the light fabric of hor attire, en-

veloping her whole person before a hand could ivach

her I Let us turn from this terrible scene to a brighter

part of the jiicture, with one connneiit only: Xot a

sparrow falls without our Father's knowledge, says our

Sa^^iour.

Your grandmother, Nannie, has lived to see miiny

poorand obscure people rise into res]>ectahilily:iiid ]»o<i-

tion, by honest industry and frugality; and slie lias

known the offspring of the liuiuhler classes of society,

by dint of perseverance educate themselves, and l»y
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self-culture and liigli integrity occupy tlie liigliest rank

and honors in tlie United States. One of the most

beautiful features in our government is that provision by

which the way is opened upward and onward from the

obscure threshold of the cabin door, to the highest post

of trust in the world, the othee of the chief magistracy

of the United States, Poverty and obscure birth do

not necessarily debar any one from the first places of

distinction in our country. Rank and wealth exert

their influences ; Init there are instances at hand in

which woi'th and virtue have borne down every barrier

erected by extraneous fortune to prevent the enjoy-

ment of a nation's highest honors. Read the history

of the greatest and best men of your country, and you

will see that a majoiMty were self-made men, without

the artificial props and supports of fortune and high

birth. Tlius those obscure people by the road side,

and iu the unknown habitations ofpoverty, in obedience

to J J is laws who ma(K? and controls all tldngs, often

become the superiors and ruk'rs of the proud and

haughty who scorn the "common lot" and defy even

that power by which the}- have tlieir being. We have

no laws of primogeniture or of hei'editary ]-ank and

fame to })aniper arrogance and impose tyranny. A
comic writer has said truly and beautifully, " we leave

not our honor and fame to our children, but take them
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back to him, who gave 11s the power to win them."

The field is equally open to all who come after us, and

it is none the poorer for what we have gathered in our

pilgrimage and taken to the shrine where we worship,

God himself, is the true source of all wisdom, wealth,

power, honor and glory. He lends us talents. Let

us make him a twofold return.

The object of this journey, Xan, was to place your

grandmother at a celebrated academy in Lexington,

then the seat of taste, wealth and elegance in Ken-

tucky. She was too young to make her del)ut at a

fashionable scliool, was as green too, as the forest

around her, and far away from the home which had fos-

tered her wild, untamed spirit, ^\\ mother's hcaltli

had become so feeble and my father's official duties liad

increased to such an extent, that it was necessary for me

to pursue my studies at some seminary oflearning, "We

reached our place of destination after a tedious, fatigu-

ing journey. As the vacation had not ex])iro(l, my

father took me with liini on a visit to his elder biotlicr,

and to see his sister who lived a few miles from flic

city. These ^^sits charmed me; there was so nindi

liberty, so much affectionate indulgence ; there were so

many smiling, loving faces, Ureri/thimj hemm'i] kiii<lly

upon me, and made me so happy ! Novelty added its

(barm, and finisbi'd the fascination of these scenes so
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pleasing to cliildhood. My reluctance to leave tliem

for others " we knew not of," was soon apparent.

Encouraged and supported by my aunt, my uncle's

wife, who added her importunities to my own, my too

indulgent father returned to his home mth instructions

that my own choice should decide the question whether

I should go to school or remain in my uncle's family.

This tenderness gave scope to a child's whim Avhich

led to a great sacrifice of her best interests. However,

it brought almost perfect happiness, for a lohole day.

I was duly installed in my new home. I was my

aunt's pet, with my cousin Theodosia, near my o\^^l age,

for my mother. A young negress vnih the classic

name of Daphne, on the eve of womanhood, was placed

entirel}" at my ser\dce, with no office or duty other than

to obey my behests. She dressed and undressed me,

as my cousin's maid, with the less euphonious name of

liett}^ attended to lier. They prepared our little picnics

for us, invented various amusements for our enjoy-

ment, and carried us on their shoulders, at their, or

our caprices. They saddled Snip for us when we pre-

ferred horseback exercise. Snip was a famous i>ony,

a fat, sleek, spirited littk' fellow, with a foppish, nicked

mane and tail. He was so l)lack and glossy all over that

he looked blue black. () ! how wo loved Snip ; and how

we galloped over the hnvn,hoth on him at once, taking
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it turn about who sliould ride before. My cousin was

a better horse woman (in miniature) than I was. When

it came to my turn to take the reins, Snip felt his Uberty

in a moment, and would cut up droll antics. ITow and

then. Snip audi were at cross questions. He was sure

to carry his 'point by taking himself and me wherever he

fancied, tossing his head and heels in ecstasy at his tri-

umph. Having demonstrated his power, he would be-

come very docile and obey the check of the rein, and

canter away in the direction I indicated. Snip was a

coquette ! The beautiful little beast ! Those were

famous days! All our time our own, Daphne, Hetty

and Snip, too ! But an end would come to our sports

in spite of ourselves. Snip was put in his stall for the

nisrht, and we then sometimes comforted ourselves with

a little dance to the music of the piano. Theodosia's

older sister was a famous amateur performer on the

piano, and her merry dances put such mettle into our

feet that Tam-0'Shanter would have taken us for

another party of -watches.

Then we went tired to l)i'(l, l/id Da[)line and lictty

good night, and were soon in the arms of Somnus.

O! Happy days I But life, like true love, never <li<l

run smootii very long at any one time. My uncle,

an indulgent but considerate man, looked beyond <nir

present gratifications to graver, higher interests. Our

11
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precious time was not only being utterly thrown away,

but every capacity for rational happiness was in a state

of rapid decay. A skirmish of remonstrance and de-

fense took place. My uncle threatened, my aunt plead,

which ended in a council of two. We, the subjects of

deliberation, awaited the issue with many forebodings.

At length, the conditions of the compromise became

known, which made us miserable for an entire hour.

"We were to go to a school half a mile off, across the

lawn. On wet days, we were to ride Snip tliere and

back, Daphne and Hetty going with us and coming for

us after school hours. It was further conceded that we

were to ride Snip the live-long day on Saturdays. We
gulped down our discontent at the result of these nego-

tiations, managing to keep Snip at the head and foot

of the treaty, as it stood in i»rospoct. We turned the

necessity of submission to the best account, and set out

in a race for a prize at school with the same energ}^

and zeal which had characterized our idler pursuits.

Your " Dam'ma " won that pi-ize, J^an, ])ut she sus-

pected afterwards that her cousin generously threw

her own chances into her scale. Long after this, when

we were in middle life, we met some of those school-

mates whom we had loved so dearly. With wliat

pleasure we talked over these happy days! Their

memory is still green in my recollection, although
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nearly fifty years intervene between now and then.

But to return to our narrative. Thus our time [tassed

in that \o\\g: as-o. Li the idle moments of mv wakinsj

hours, I indulged in glimpses of my distant home.

I loved my dear aunts, uncle, cousins, Daphne and

Snip, too; hut at night, the tears stole to my eyes

when my thoughts went hack to dearer ones. At length

these images obtruded themselves in the day time, even

when I was in full tilt upon Snip, In vain poor, good

Daphne carried me upon her shoulder, or Snip upon

his back. Everytliing lost its charm until I was

carried back where I could rest again upon that

bosom which had nursed my infancy, and catch

loving: smiles reflectino; back the love which dwelt

in my own heart. Xan, dearest, it was all wi-ong

thus to give scope to childhood's caprices. To be

left to an indulgence of these whims is the greatest

misfortune that can befall the young. To launch

a boat upon tlio stormy ocean, without pilot or riiddt'r,

would not be more imprudent than to \c\\.xv cliildren

without counsel and experience to find a sale harbor

amid life's trials and misfortunes. God gives parents,

as under-agents, to guide the untutored judgmejit, to

point out rocks, shoals and quicksands, and show

where dangers lie hidden under the surface. There

are poisonous flowers, beautiful and fragrant to the
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senses, under wliicli tlie deadly serpent coils, or in

wliich the fatal agencies of dcatli lurk. What fearful

perils would beset the young, were it not for the

watchful care of that love \^'hich is stronger than

the love of life ! Young wi-'ls, and inexperienced

desires must be subdued and held in subordination.

There is no safety without this subjection. Other-

wise, instead of enjoying happiness, sunshine and

flowers along the path-way of existence, the young will

encounter dark clouds of discontent and discomfort,

if not of misery, gathering round and obscuring all of

life's brightness.

In a short time after my return home, my father re-

moved into the pretty town of Glasgow, in Central

Kentucky. He there built a family residence, and

improved his grounds of large dimensions, which event-

ually became the crowning beauty of tliaf whole region

,

already celebrated for its rural, jjicturcsquc homes.

Literary institutions sprang up, and facilities for edu-

cation increased. The march of improvement was

onward. From this starting point some bright lumi-

naries reached the social and [)()litical horizon of the

state. Others rose to the zenith and cast brilliant light

u])on that jieriod. Death veils tlicii- earthly gbuies,

but they shine with greater splendor in higher worlds.

At fifteen years of age, Nannie, your " Dam'ma

"
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made lier entree into society, a woman in size, but not in

reflection, dignity and the strict proprieties of woman-

hood. A child in feeling and manners, impulsive and

ardent in her disposition, independent, and careless as

to the impressions made, she accepted the situation

and went ahead, a full gi-owii Young America. The

place, the custom and the times made her entrance

into the world almost inevitable. She returned to

Lexington on a visit near the theatre of her early per-

formances. This ^dsit was made in 1824 and 1825 when

the Marquis de La Fayette was the nation's guest.

He had accepted an invitation to visit Lexington , where

due preparations were made for his reception. The

grand day came, a bright balmy May morning. Firing

of cannon and martial music announced the approach

ofthe nation's friend— tlie honored guest. Every street

was tilled with dense crowds of moving, or rather

breathing hwxwumty ^ ioY there was but little room for

motion. Long halts occurred while the swaying masses

struggled for space to proceed. Housetops and win-

dows were covered and filled with spectators, all gazing

anxiously towards the point of entrance. A slmnt went

up that rent the air. Drums beat, ami bands jilayed

a grand triumphal march. Officers and soldiers, in

splendid uniforms filed into j.osition. Moke ivn/

!

shouted the chief marshal of the day. A simultaneous
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moving back from the centre of the street took place,

facilitated by the menacing swords glittering in the

officers' hands as the}^ rode in advance. The difficult

task was achieved. There was space for the conquer-

or's track. The open carriage in which the hero sat,

—

his venerable head uncovered, and his face beaming

with benevolence,— was drawn bj six magnificent light

•clay-bank horses, with manes and tails as white as snow,

their arched necks clothed with thunder, lightly touch-

ing the earth with their hoofs, as if scorning the ground

where common hacks put their feet. Right nobly

they carried themselves, in bearing him upon whom

every eye turned in admiring gratitude. Every inch

of the way, as he moved majestically and slowly along,

he was welcomed by moving of hats, hands, handker-

chiefs, bytumultuous cheers andby bright smiles. Some

wept a welcome ! The venerable chief, with his gray

locks bathed in the air and sunshine, bowed right and

left in acknowledgment of the affi3ctionate greetings,

his benignant countenance expressive of the liveliest

sympathy in the general liapjiiiiess. What a day was

that! It is a bri(jld spot in my memory. Gen. La

Fayette was received at several public points ^^'ith

speeches, and at the city schools by children dressed in

white, who strewed fiowers in his way with songs of

wclcoiiu' coiiijiosc'd for the occasion. All ai't and in-
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genuity were exhausted in coutrh-ing suitable expres-

sions of a nation's grateful affection and homage. But

nature ^-iolates and suspends no law, and is over-

whelmed by no emotions in s^'mpathy \\\\\\ agitated

mortality. The sun had fallen and left nis-ht there, to

carry the splendors of day to others
;
perhaps to those

who were calmly pursuing the tenor of life's even

way. The shadows of eyening brought " silence and

darkness, twin sisters," to reign in the now deserted

streets. Thousands had departed to more distant

homes, many carrying in jiatriotic bosoms one bright

image, to be cherished until death quenched the light

and life in the midst of which it lived.

Imitations and sul)stitutes of art supplied, as best

they could, the departed glories of the sun. Xature, as

a compensation for withdramng the beams of day,

lent her flowers and perfumes and evergreens to nid

the decorations of art, in the saloons and halls where

the distinguished guest was to be introdnccd to the

public. It was a brilliant scene. Wreaths of tlowcrs,

in which the gorgeous colors of sun-set tastefnlly min-

gled with the chaste and more delicate tints of Hoial

beauty, huno; in o-raceful festoons around the li;ill,

through which a thousand bnrncrs j»oured floods of

light terminating in an arch at the np)«'i* end whcrr

the Marquis deLa Fayette, with his son (4eorgc Wash-
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iugton, surrounded by several distingiiished gentlemen,

awaited the ceremonies of introduction. The commit-

tee, with the tact and skill of able generalship, soon

brought order out of confusion. The crowd fell noise-

lessly into rank, and filed slowly around the distinguished

guest, each person in passing under the arch being intro-

duced, and then giving room for the coming stream of

bounding hearts. ISTan, your " Dam'ma " was all heart

that night. The enthusiasm which now precipitates

her old age into ridiculous attitudes, must at fifteen,

in such a presence, have performed amusing antics.

She was a very Hotspur in patriotism then. But

thanks ! to that honored centre of attraction, her

performances on that occasion passed unnoticed. If

they were not, she was never the ^^^ser. It was to her

country's friend, not to his fame or titles she paid liei*

heart's homage. He warmly took the hand she offered,

and seemed to read in her eyes (tears were in them,

Kannie), that brief moment, the sentiment of her

grateful heart. " How do you do, my dear " (the same

language, I suppose, wliich he addressed to every lady

presented). When each one of that dense crowd

had shaken hands with him (I think some kissed him),

he retired to seek the repose he so much nt'cded.

His jounu'v througli the United States was a continued

ovation ; from the time his loot first pressed tlie soil
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which had drauk his blood in its defense, nntil it re-

ceived its last impress, as he embarked to return. He

had a right to our homage, so far as the higher and

moi-e sacred claims of the supreme Ruler of all were

not infringed. He gives us friends, and an apprecia-

tion of them for our enjoyment, as he gives us all other

blessings to enjoy.

The ball-room was the reception hall. Its floods of

light pouring upon the splendid decorations emitting

richest fragrance, wliirli filled the soft " summer air,"

added inspiration to the strains of music which floated

out from the orchestra. A grand national air, in hoiiDr

of him who was passing out, preceded the dance. Nan,

she who was to be your " Dam-ma " was led out in the

first opening of the ball, by a gay, dashiiiLC married

man, the greatest beau of the age. Fashion then, as

now, sanctioned the wandering attentions of maiTi»'(l

people. Yet ISTow Nan, don't think your

" Dam'ma " was a belle. Flatterers were present, who

said she was, in person, showy and graceful, but she

had early learned the vahie of such empty comphiueuts.

So they produced no vain impressions. No cflbrt to

look pretty, or to attract notice is remembere<l, but

only a desire to enjoy the fleeting luoim-nts as they

passed. To return to her partner; he was ii ycnuig

political aspirant, as well as a fashionable ])eau. Ibr

12
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father was a candidate for governor of Kentucky, and

an eminent jurist, with a character for the highest in-

tegrity. These facts would have been nothing, but for

the public influence they promised. These attracted

him, no doubt ; and not the beautiful gossamer dress,

with its rich trimmings of wliite satin, and flowing

sash, or the long white kid gloves reaching above the

elbows. O ! Fashion ! How many follies were, and

are, and always ^vill be committed in thy name. The

crowd was so dense, we were near or quite an hour

jostled in it on our way to the supper room. But a

confused recollection of the magnificent table remains

after an interval of so many years. One ornament

alone is yet conspicuous through the long vista. It

Avas a huge cake so constructed that on its terrace arti-

ficial soldiers, both cavalry and infantry, marched, filed,

displayed and drilled with all the martial paraphernalia

of uniforms, arms, flags, banners, &c. The crowning

ornament was a grand battle between the Americans

and French on one side, and the British and Hessians

on the other, with victory perching on the banners of

"Washington and La Fayette. This inanimate thing of

dougli and candies, was intrinsically, a trifle, l)ut the

conception was ingenious and significant. No d()nl)t

the old hero felt emotions of pleasni-c in looking at it,

as he passed out of fiie hall. One niDre incident will
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terminate this too finely spun description. At the

close of this splendid entertainment, the small hours

ofmorniug had crept in. Every one was tired, and

impatient to he at home and asleep to recover lost rest

and streno;th. The crowd had not diminished since

its ebh and flow into and from the supper room. Your

" Dani'ma " with her usual impatience, pushed, edged

and crept through places none ventured but herself.

She cut her way through opposing forces, so skillfully

and so rapidly, none could or dared follow. This

caused a separation from her company ; then a double

hunt for lost and left, defeat and repentance. It was

not a pleasant situation for a young lady, a child, to be

thus left alone, with only a few lingering amid the recent

scenes ofgayety, now almost deserted. Your grandma

believed in a special providence, Nannie, for liow else

could she have escaped the dangers of life ? This

was comparatively a small peril, but even from this

she found protection. A brother ofher escort happening

to find her in the dilemma, offered his services and was

most gladly accepted. Every carriage had left, and

there was not ahum.in being, except these two, on the

scene of the recent festivities. Fortunately, we had

not far to go. It was raining, or had been, and

but for the snow was just such a night as that u[tou

which Bucket went in search of i)Oor Lady Deadlock.
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She, your " Dam'ma," got lier feet in one of the muddy

gutters in crossing the street, and ! the fate of the

white slippers and beautiful clocked silk stockings

!

My early country breeding had given me a constitu-

tution that cold water did not hurt, and even now, ITan,

at sixty-one the fresh air and cold water are as hurtlessto

your "Dam 'ma's" health as to the ducks that waddle

from morning till night around and in the Avater. They

are the elements in which she yet seeks health and com-

fort. But to return to your " Dam'ma's " anxious friends.

She found them andher escort, just arrived at the thresh-

old before her in great consternation ather absence, hav-

ing waited at and around the hall until the crowd had

dispersed, and the last carriage but their own had driven

away. They returned to find her not there, as they

had hoped. N'annie, this is one of a thousand troubles

your grandmother's head-long impatience precipitated

her into. Wrong doing makes cheap difficulties very

dear. She was always sorry for the mishaps her inad-

vertency brought, especially upon others, and when

she took time for refiection formed many resolutions

for reformation. Thus time passed. Tn the aggregate

her young life was bright and liappy; because her

heart was not bad. Friends and flatterers were not

wanting generally. But all tliis tiinc there was some-

thing wanting to give reality and permanence to happi-
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ness. It was so ephemeral, so unsatisfying I Every

fruitless grasp at that invisible something, which be-

came more and more indispensable to existence, left

her more painfully sensible of its absence and its

necessity. Her sky had neither been all clouds nor all

sunshine; but a mingling of both. At length fearful

aflBictions came which darkened her whole sky; l)e-

reavements which left an unseen future through which

she had to grope alone. A grand truth existed some-

where. Its beams had sometimes reached her own heart

and warmed into life a little slumbering spark, which,

though sometimes obscured, never dies; that vitaliz-

ing principle of immortality winch lifts the soul in

faith and trust to theDivine Originalwhence it emanated.

This trust and hope have long been the comfort and

support of your grandmother, dearest one, in tlie

darkest days of her trials; and, sweet child ! in them

she finds strength and hojie for you, too, a Itriglit,

beautiful hope for your temporal and eternal liappi-

ness. "Will you join in the prayer whieh is continually

in her heart, Nannie, and ask your Heavenly Father,

" often and earnestly to make your heart |)Uie. that it

may become a temple in whieh the Holy Spirit may

dwell, leading you by our Saviour to Heaven,— to

eternal glory ? " "What is this world with all its alhire-

ments, but a transient fjageant ending in death ?
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Since yon do not like " the jonrney," what would you

wish to hear about, Darling ? Would you believe that

your grandmother, fifty years before she ever heard

that soubriquet, was the intense impersonation of

Young America, wild, impulsive and thoughtless, dash-

ing into many little troubles out of which it was by no

means easy to get herself? Her pinions ever plumed

for flight in any direction fancy or impulse might in-

dicate, were often folded to rest, and danger thus

avoided at thought of giving pain to her beloved par-

ents. She did not read novels on the sly, because they

were forbidden ; nor did she pay clandestine ^dsits,

seeking society her parents disapproved. Until tliey

taught her there was one higher and holier than

all others, the opinions and AAashes other parents were

her supreme law. Little trials, incident to childhood

and youth, came and passed away without robbing life

of its pleasures. Insults and injuries were soon for-

given and forgotten. Time glided by on downy feet

leaving no trace of sorrow or suffering. Compassion

was intuitive, for experience had taught no lessons of

sympathy. At seventeen years of age she knew no-

thing, other than their names, of the multiform aspects

of disease. Alas! the storm which was soon to burst

in fury over her head, was slumbering in the cloud.
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My brother, after ha^^ng pursued the usual course

of a classical education, was placed, at nineteen years

of age, in the office of a friend whom our father held

in high esteem, to learn the rudiments of business.

Although only a day's journey off, it seemed to me

then a great distance. He was but two years older

than myself and had been the constant companion of

my childhood, the partner of all my little joys and

sorrows. I held his Latin and Greek grammars to

see if he knew his lessons well ; — those early lessons

in learning which, " with shining morning face, we

crept like snails unwillingly to school." ^l\ brotlier

received abundant sympathy out of my full stock. I

then knew little of experimental suffering. N'ews

came of his illness. Our mother kissed us, and fol-

lowed by the nurse with a sleeping infant in lior arms,

got into the carraige. The message was urgent. 'I'lie

coachman raised his whip over tlio willing liorscs.

They dashed away, and were soon lost to siglit. 1 liid

my face and wept, oppressed with the first conception

of coming sorrow. Hours and days of apprehension,

filled with weary watching and waiting, went slowly

and painfully by. At last, a hurried messenger cjinie

with sad tidings, which were soon followed by the

realization of our first great grief Oh I w ifli w hut

sorrow were our hearts bowed down, wImh the •aiih
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received our beloved into her cold bosom. The sound

of the clods falling upon the coffin of our dear one

sank like lead into mj very soul. Nannie, you may

never have given to the dark tomb one dearer than

life. Then, turn from this page. It is idle to look upon

a scene the agony of which you have never felt.

Time mellows the saddest recollections as he length-

ens days and months into years. We draped the

vacant chair in sad, sweetmemories. We looked above,

fixing our steadfast hope in the skies. Heaven is

the only sure refuge from life's stormy trials. In God's

promises we found a haven of rest. There have

I sought consolation in many subsequent and heavier

afiiictions. Blessed is the grace, which has given this

ample foundation for our faith.

Some months after my brother's death, a misfortune

occurred which put my life in imminent danger, and

left my physical constitution so much impaired that

the effects have never been wholly dissipated. Often,

in my gayest moments, has the recollection of that

terrible scene recurred and dashed from my lips the

overflowing cup of happiness.

Although my deep mourning had excused me from

an engagement to be the bridesmaid of a friend, my

presence at the marriage was importunately insisted

upon. The wedding was to take place several miles
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in tlie country, over roads pretty mucli in a state of

nature. A friend was with me in my father's carriage.

We had proceeded about lialf way, when the horses

became frightened and ran with frantic speed one or

two miles. It was raining, and the windows and cur-

tains were all down. But I saw the terrific flight of

the animals. The trees passed in such quick succes-

sion, that they looked like a ribbon. This is all I re-

member of the confused realities, which seemed like a

horrid dream, until I found myself rising to my feet

from the cold wet earth, the blood streaming from my

head through my handkerchief and fingers. I heard

the dying appeals of the poor coachman, who in a few

mioments lay a mutilated corpse. The carriage was

broken to pieces. The horses, strong and spirited,

wrenching the tongue from its place, ran still farther,

leaving death and ruin behind. The company, as

rapidly as they could, came up and gatliered around.

I saw the minister lift his eyes in prayer. Who knows

what I owe to that appeal? I remember no more

until I felt the probing instrument in the wounds,

which remain to this day, a well defined emss on my

forehead and a deep indented scar under my left brow.

It was a week before I reached my father's house.

Gentlemen friends carried me on a lounge, resting

several days at intervening houses, which were most

1:;
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kindly opened to us. My father's residence was in

the opposite suburb of Glasgow. The best medical

skill, with heaven's blessing, restored me to my feet in

one month. I^ever can I forget the tender care and

solicitude with which my beloved mother nursed me, or

the ejaculations of gratitude uttered by my father, as

he pressed me to his bosom and held me there as if to

make sure I was spared to him. He was at his post in

a distant town when the news reached him. He dis-

missed court, and was by my side as soon as it was pos-

sible for him to get there. Beloved parents !

Poor Frederick ! He died bravely at his post. I can

see him now standing high above, "winding the reins

round and round his hands with the most strenuous

efforts to check the horses. He might have escaped, but

remained true to his trust, and died rather than betray

it. This humble record is a tribute to his fidelity.

His wife and children were our slaves. Those who

survive, I am happy to write, are freedmen now.

Five years before the late rebellion effected universal

emancipation in the United States, I had given two

young handsome negro men their freedom,— John

Scott, and Isaac Newton, one ahnost white, the other

light brown. Isaac Newton was Frederick's son. They

had waited in first class hotels, and in those floating

palaces, on southern waters, until they had uccpiired
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the manners of polished gentlemen. However, these

extraneous circumstances had no influence in this pri-

vate act of manumission. My vnW had been written

twenty-five years before, setting all my slaves free at

my death. I protected them from wrong and oppres-

sion, but was not certain that there would be one to do

this after I was dead. I yet correspond with some of

my former slaves. Several have expressed a wish to

follow, and live with us. But they arc not encouraged

in this, lest a separation from each other might end in

a feelins: of dissatisfaction. I remember them more as

friends than slaves.

In the outset of this irregular sketch, dearest ]N"an-

nie, I promised you such embellishments of romance

in my career as truth would endorse. I love truth and

justice; and their love is, I believe, an inheritance

from my dear parents. I could amuse you N'an, with

the relation of a thousand and one little incidents of

my life, which would seem to any eye other than yours,

Pet, puerile. So, rather than bring your " Dam'ma "

into ridicule by a chance exposure of these pages

to the criticisms of strangers, all, save one, must be

omitted.

All heroines are described. As your " Dam'ma "

is the heroine of this, your story, she must be described

too. Nannie, do you know what a syllogism is?

058745
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Then get " Webster's Unabridged " and look. T^ever

pass a word when you are ignorant of its meaning my

love. "Well ! your grandmother when young, was tall

and fair, with a full suit of brown hair, eyes blue or

grayish, or rather of a nondescript color; forehead

good enough. Nose and mouth ? I declare ISTan, I

hardly know what to say of them.. I believe they were

not pretty however. The contour of her face was deci-

dedly more of the Indian than the Grecian. She took

herself as she was, and made no effort to be what she

was not^— a beauty. She was awkward in arranging

her fine suit of hair, never knowing what was becom-

ing, or how to fix it stylishly if she had known. She did

not use oil, paint or powder. Plenty of soap and water

and clean towels were all the cosmetics she asked for.

This is very coarse, Nan, but I promised 3^ou the truth.

Your "Dam'ma" did not look much in her mirror;

and felt better when she did not look there at all.

Poor Harry the Vth ! She knew what he felt the

only time he looked in his ! But with little thought

and as little care about the charms she had not, she

yielded to nature without a struggle. Nannie, do you

fight against blemishes, if you have any darling, by

patches, paints, powders, pads and plasters? Do

you practice attitudes before your mirror in the hope

of provoking a sonnet to your eye-brow, or a stanza
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to your hand ? My motlier and Mrs. Primrose said,

a woman's beauty is in her actions. "Pretty is that

pretty does," said the noted Mrs. P. My father taught

me that the head and heart reflected the only true

beauty of our species, dear one. At the same time they

undervalued none ofthe attractions ofgoodbreedingand

polished manners. " Damma's " parents were young

andgay when she first recollectsthem. Their popularity

introduced her into society too young,— when she

was a woman in stature only, having attained her full

growth at fourteen years of age. She was then entirely

too young to be launched upon the tossing waves of a

young lady's life. The country was comparatively new

and the circles of society were not so clearly defined in

their outlines as in older communities. But the standard

of morality and intellectual culture was as high. This

furnished at least a safe preparatory department to the

great world. Every body has flatterers, and IS'annie's

" Dam'ma " had her share of them. Policy, idleness

and various other conditions of the feelings load to

empty unmeaning compliments. Young members of

her father's bar, in honor to the court, perha[)S for the

want of more congenial society, gave her much atten-

tion. An escort (sometimes more than one) was

always on hand when needed ; sometimes more fre-

quently than was agreeable. She had so little of the
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modern appreciation of these common place flatteries

and attentions, that they were often rudely repulsed

and left no impression. Her " gmcefalform and hearing,'
'

" white neck,'' " sloping shoulders,'''' " her figure " a model

for a statue, and her " pretty hand " all became in turn

subjects of poetical quotations, and many other absurd

things. ButlSTannie, dear one, these are all hollow, empty

XDuifs, forgotten with the breath that utters them.

Trust none who habitually flatter, and very few who

flatter at all. Some think women incapable of under-

standing or enjoying conversation that is not highly

flavored with adulation. Others pluming themselves

upon their wit, exercise it in appeals to vanity. Yet

there are gentlemen in tiie highest sense of that term,

too elevated in thought and feeling to stoop to this low

social trickery, even for amusement or self commend-

ation. But, darling, you must not be suspicious or

misanthropic. " Know thyself" first. Be erect, self-

poised andfirm in all that constitutes a lady. Then study

human nature, and all the characters you come in con-

tact with. Form your opinions upon an unbiased

view of the whole field, and act wisely and charitably

upon your observations. Never injure any in thought.

If some be found unworthy, dismiss them from your

thoughts. Ask your Heavenly Father for light,

strength and grace in every temptation. It is easy to
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lift your tliouglits and feelings upward. This habit

sincerely practiced, will imi^art purity to your counte-

nance, dignity and grace to your bearing and charac-

ter, and lift you above the petty annoyances of this

life. This spirit of prayer is like Jacob's ladder

along which angels descend to bless you, and upon

which they return to carry your appeals to heaven.

But, ITan, your grandmother's history admits of a great

many episodes or digressions. Let us resume once

more the broken thread. You recollect she was not

pretty ; but you never heard before, perhaps, that she

was not vain. She had so little vanity that for a long

time several who honored her with their addresses

took her entirely by surprise. So far from thinking an

offer of marriage a feather in her cap, she repulsed such

advances ^vith rudeness, sometimes resenting them

with a high degree of indignation, ^o approach to

this subject was encouraged in order that she might

say another discarded lover was added to the list; or

permitted if it could be avoided. No false promise by

look, word or deed was held out to allure and deceive.

Any nature dishonors itself by this low, false practice.

It is the more culpable sort of lying and tliieving,

because it strikes at the very centre of human happi-

ness, in order to indulge a weak contcmptil)Ie vanity.

Nannie, never inflict [tain in any of the relations of
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life, if you can help it. Remorse and bitter recollec-

tions will be sure to follow, unless you are heartless.

Nature exacts a penalty for every violation of her law.

The human heart was made for kindness, sympathy

and love. Your grandmother, dear, in her old age

has yet to pray earnestly to be forgiven the wrongs

thoughtlessly and inadvertently done to the feelings of

others. Do not wait the slow teachings of your own

experience love, but take these lessons from your

grandmother who has long ago paid the forfeit. Never

he afraid to do right, even if it is out offashion. Make the

law of heaven your rule of life, and not the opinions

and practices of society, which often degrade the high-

est and holiest feelings of the heart. "Render to

Csesar the things that are Ciesar's, and to God the

things that are God's." Learn what is right, and do that.

Otherwise, a servile spirit will take from you all your

independence and self-reliance, and, more than all,

your self-respect. It is most pitiful to see one ration-

ally endowed, surrendering the superior powers vouch-

safed to no other animated existence, and pursuing

the flight of human butterflies merely because their

wings sparkle in fortune's transient sunshine. Such

forget the eternal splendor of Christ's righteousness.

On the above principle, Nannie, love, I must comply

with the promise to give you some of the romance of
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your " Dam'ma's " life. As I have before observed,

"Truth is sometimes stranger than fiction," although

in the present instance it falls far below in interest

the most noted cases on record. The truth is, Is'an-

nie, neither of our ages suit such a tale, you three

years old, and your " Dam'ma" sixty. But let us ima-

gine, you fourteen at least, which you will probably be

when you read this, if God spares your life so long.

Then dear one, your " Dam'ma " will have gone to her

last home, and her memory will have been blotted

out, leaving in your recollection a shadowy image of

dimmed eyes, that looked tenderly and lovingly upon

the little bright life just budding into childhood.

One or two succinct outlines of such incidents as

occur in the life of every young lady, will more than

satisfy the curiosity of little Xan in reference to her

grandmother.

Judge T., the father of your grandmother, -Nannie,

had a young student who had but recently returned

from Europe, where he had resided several years. He

was aftable, witty, graceful in his manners, polished in

conversation, and with a mind gifted and highly culti-

vated. Of course he was a star in society. By some

unaccountable, unintentional influence, your grand-

mother had won his admiration, and undying devotion

which lasted to the latest moment of his existence.

14
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Seven years after his first declaration, which was made

when she was only fourteen, a power as mysterious as

that which attracted him, exerted upon her an opposite

influence. The first avowal of his love was received

with unaffected surprise, and repulsed with childish

rudeness. His very presence became disagreeable and

his attentions odious. Again and again did he renew

his vows of eternal constancy, with impassioned asse-

verations of devotion. Classical reading had stored

his mind with rich images ofpoetic beauty. These were

applied in vain to aid his suit. The influence of these

would have been irresistible except by the heart of an

indulged spoilt child, such as IN'annie's grandmother

was. On one occasion he said appealingly, " As ISTa-

poleon said to Josephine, I will lay my life and fortunes

at your feet." She waited to hear no more, but imme-

diately left the room throwing down before him a

beautiful gift, fit for a princess, which he had brought

from Italy, and which he had oftercd and she had

accepted in the name of friendship. This is the

last remembered interview. Shortly after he contracted

a fever of which he died. She yielded to the earnest

solicitation of his sister, and went with her to the

hotel, and into his dying room. Never did she forget

his last earnest gaze of tender reproach. Tears came

to the eyes that met his! A md moment! A few
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more pulsations, lie was dead ! Your grandfather, dear

l!^annie, Dr. G. to whom your grandmother had been

sometime engaged to be married (of which secret the

dying man had been informed) was present as one ofthe

attendant physicians. Bitter compunctious visitings

sadden the recollections of injury to the feelings of

others, and darker reminiscences^which otherwise would

throw a halo of tranquil pleasure around life's de-

cline and close. Rejecting lessons of wisdom, the

bark of many a young voyager lies wrecked upon the

rocks and reefs blindly rushed upon in the presence of

safety and protection. Beloved parents ! How I re-

vere the memory of your precepts and examples ! Your

high standard, crowned with the brightest lustre of

virtue, was a beacon lighting the path to Heaven. It

was a diversrence from this that led to the bitter waters

of remorse.

Xannie, come vn\h me, darling, and you shall see the

lovely home of your grandmother's childhood. You

will have to look through a long vista, with many an

intervening shadow darkening the long, long way.

Your young memory has no store house yet, filled

with loved visions of the far off past. You have no ima-

gination to tint with richer beauty, the fugitive images

of distant by-gone scenes. But come! Darling, your

grandmother's feeble powers are at your service to re-
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produce tliat picture of beauty, now far back in tlie

dim distance and more than a thousand miles away.

The yard and garden embraced several acres, sloping

gently on three sides, cultivated and embellished with

the highest degree of taste. An air of refinement in-

vested every object the eye rested upon. Kative trees

and plants mingled their delicious perfumes and beauty

with those of richer odors and brighter tints brought

from sunnier climes. Glowing warm rays of sun-

shine fell in showers of light through the intertwining

foliage upon the sparkling dew drops of morning as

they trembled upon the tender blades of grass beneath,

Sidney Smith would have said this place is glorified.

But what would he have said of the softer splendor of

the moonbeams, bathing every leaf and flower in their

chastened light, or of the shadows which flitted like

airy beings chasing each other athwart the beautiful

lawn? O! Glorious recollections ! Surely God was

there ! I knew it, and felt His presence. An inti-

mate friend of my sister, a few days since, referring to

those by-gone days and this charming spot, my early

home, exclaimed " the moon never shone with such

beauty on any other spot ! I often think of it." Nan-

nie, do your thoughts turn to the decline and decay of

this beautiful drapery of nature ? Do you ask what

pleasurable resources were left amid the ruin wrought .
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by autumn blasts and wintery frosts, when nought per-

petuated vegetable life save the hard unsympathizing

evergreens ? Plants and flowers obey the laws of na-

ture. They live, bloom, fade and decay. Such is

mortal life. But, glory to God in the highest! as

these inanimate creations are renewed and endowed

with fresh life in the returning spring, so shall the

saint be raised with a glorified body like His, with

whom all Christians triumph over death and the grave,

and with whom they enter into the glorious regions

of immortality.

Well ! Xannie, when the tenderest plants had been

hid away under glass, from the biting blasts of autumn,

when others stronger and hardier, had their stems and

roots well wrapped in straw, and others still which

could endure the wintry wind and weather were left

in the open air, we gathered togetlier within the

sacred precincts of our dear " Home," wherein were

garnered up the choicest affections of our hearts.

The occasional society ofcongenial friends, good books,

choice literature, the piano, and the chess board fur-

nished us ample opportunities for instruction, amuse-

ment and enjoyment. Conversation, in wliieli the

ornaments of classic taste and culture altounded, wit,

and the more transient flavor of ligliter bumor lent

charms to that circle. Ridicule, intended simply to
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amuse or to rebuke impertinence not to injure wan-

tonly, gave spice to home society. These charms

bound each heart firmly in its legitimate place. Then

there were parties, social clubs, occasional pleasure

trips, amusements and exhibitions not usually patron-

ized in larger places. The church claimed unremitted

and cheerful attendance, and ministers were the most

honored of all our guests. Thus time passed. But,

Nannie, you want a description of the old house ? You

shall have it, then dear one. It was of red brick, a

story and a half high, with a double front, and an L

running back in the rear. Some of the rooms were

large and square, with high ceilings. I remember

after I was grown, standing on my toes to catch on

the point of a long handled broom, two humming birds

which fluttered with a tremulous motion along the

ceiling, the point of their bills touching the ceiling and'

their little l)odies hanging perpcndicuhirl}' in the air.

Something had frightened them through the Venetian

window shutters into the parlor where I took them

captive. I put them in a large glass jar, that I might

satisfactorily inspect their rich plumage. This done,

I offered them liberty. One mounted at once into the

air and was gone without saying adieu ! The other

lay lifeless in my hand. It had either fainted with ter-

ror or, liypocritically feigned death for its own little
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purpose. I took it to its favorite haunt near the win-

dow, a luxuriant yellow jessamine, from which it had

been frightened. There I laid it in a cradle of leaves,

amid tendrils trailing from the white trellis full of

fragrance and beauty. I hid myself to watch the issue

of this little drama, wishing to see whether it would

turn out a farce or a tragedy. Presently it raised its

head, looked round cautiously, and seeing no one, lost

no time in springing up and putting its beautiful pin-

ions to their best use. In a moment it had tronc to

seek its mate. Nannie do you know the sex of this last

bird ? I (hmk I do. This jessamine and its companion

near by, with its less beautiful flowers and less invigo-

rating perfume, the white jessamine, and a flowering

peach tree not far ofl:', with its rich mantle of large

double rose-like blooms, attracted numbers of small

yellow birds like canaries, and these Inimmmfj wonders

just described, looking like floating flowers. There arc

many varieties of the hummingbird. Their history is

both curious and interesting. One more bird story ; it is

short. A sparrow had built its nest in a honeysuckle

which curtained the side windoAv of the front door,

so low down that we looked upon the Ijirdlings every

day as they grew to birdhood. One morning while

the mother had gone for her little ones' breakfast, the

big cat caught and killed every little i)ii'(l before wo
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could get to tlae rescue. The distress of tlie two pa-

rent birds at their loss, was deeply touching. Our

tears flowed in sympathy with their cries. Even our

father wept, (perhaps in sympathy with us). That cat

was a noble fellow, and should have disdained thus to

take innocent life. Tall, almost to a marvel, well pro-

portioned, with a fine soft fur of light yellow, and with a

broad snowy white bosom, he stood among his fellows

without a peer. He would promenade with ladies and

gentlemen up and down the pavement, leading from

the front door, several hundred feet to the street, turn-

ing gracefully at the end of each walk and continuing

the pleasant exercise as long as he had companionship.

.Had his tongue been as long and nimble as his tail, and

endowed with the gift of speech, he could have told

many a tender tale.

Beautiful home ! The sacred memories of your

quiet pleasures and your heaven-inspiring surround-

ings follow the lonely wanderer through all the vicis-

situdes ofher long pilgrimage. Often do her thoughts

return most tenderly to the silent chambers of the dead,

where loved ones lie sleeping that sleep which knows

no waking. Hope and trust in Him who gave and who

has taken away, point her far beyond that distant azure

to that blessed home where rest may at last be found.

" There is no god, but God." This truth was uttered
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with sucli force b}^ the eloquent divhie, who felt him-

self in a presence greater than that of even Louis the

XrVth as he lay in state, that the large audience rose

simultaneously in profound assent. Grand proposition,

invested in all the sublimity of simple truth ! ! We

would bow in humble submission to thy decrees, thou

Supreme Author and Ruler of the universe ! Thou

hast appointed our times and our places. Righteous !

art Thou, ! God ! and upright are thy judgments !

Glasgow, in central Kentuclc^, in the earlier part of

the 19th century, was noted for its good society, and

its pretty rural suburban homes. Of these. Judge T.'s,

already described, was preeminent. iSTature and art,

a refined, cultivated taste and a generous hospitality

united in rendering his residence the pride of the vil-

lage. On the opposite or south side of this town, and

little farther out was Woodbourne the residence of

Mr. Richard Garnett, Senior. It was approached

through a dense grove of beech trees, interspersed here

and there with stately oak and chestnut trees, whose

size told of centuries. Mr. G. was for many years the

clerk of the circuit court; maintfiining an unsullied

reputation, and occupying in public esteem the highest

place of integrity, piety and good sense. His large,

finely formed head was said to be an exact counterpart

of John Quincy Adams's famous head. His official

15
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duties occupied so much of his time that the training

of a large family, mostly boys, devolved upon his wife,

a delicate woman, but endowed with indomitable re-

solution in the discharge of all the duties of her station.

This, with her good sense, deep piety, rectitude and

high-toned integrity, eminently fitted her for the

arduous and important task of training up her children

in the way they should go. She did it too, with a firm

hand. Her charities were large. She carried allevia-

tion and substantial comfort to many an afilicted heart

and home.

Among the offspring of such parentage it would be

natural to look for a high order of intellect and integrity.

Each son was allowed his choice between the acquisi-

tion of a scientific, classical education, or the shorter

road to a business position, with ready capital. Several

chose the former, and pursued with success the higher

branches of education. Of these R. B. distinguished

himself most in his collegiate course. He stood at the

head of his class, and by his merit and progress in

learning, won every prize. His career at Transylvania

University was marked by the same distinction. Pro-

fessor Yandal, one of the faculty under whose auspices

he graduated, told me many years after his death, that

he unravelled all the abtruse, knotty (luestions which

had baflled the other members of his class. He added,
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that he bore himself so becomingly under this acknow-

ledged superiority, that instead of envying him with

malicious jealousy, all his fellow students raised their

hands in applause. Several diplomas, ISTannie, have

been given into your mother's care, for you. They

are testimonials of your grandfather's standing in his

professional studies— the last having been received at

Transylvania University, at Lexington, Kentucky, the

institution being at that time in its most flourishing

condition. Among several anecdotes Dr. G. told

of this period, was one he remembered and repeated

with great glee. A countess was then in the United

States visiting places of interest. She came to Tran-

sylvania University. Dr. G. was selected to do the hon-

ors of the occasion in welcoming her. This he did

much to his own satisfaction. His bow particularly

pleased him, but the boys laughed at him, and said he

hutted at her. He and C. T., Jr., the one occupying the

first rank in the law class, and the other in the Medical

School at Transylvania, were from early childhood

intimate friends. Young G. was consequently a fre-

quent and welcome guest at Judge T.'s house, lieiiig

nearly the same age (only ten days difference,) young

Dr. G. and the sister of his friend came to know each

other well. An innate taste for the same amusements,

a fondness for the same authors, and a love for the same
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rural walks and flowers led their thoughts and feelings

into one channel, until friendly congeniality developed

into something higher and more sacred. He would

often recall her thoughtless wanderings to the study

of some favorite plant, some delicate tint, or point out

to her some poetic conception, or some striking truth

in an admired author. This tact, and superior observa-

tion, won her confidence and esteem to such a degree,

that as a companion and preceptor he was classed

with her father. The oj)inion8 of both were adopted

at once mthout waiting to look into the merits of their

decisions. This was not right., my dear little ISTannie.

Infallibility belongs to no human being, not even to the

Pope. Besides, dear one, the exercise ofthought and the

reasoning faculties invigorates and corrects judgment

and leads to truth and improvement. To return

:

our esteem was mutual, devoted and permanent. An

engagement wliich lasted four years while he pursued

his professional studies, was on one occasion seriously

interrupted by your " Dam'ma's " caprice and way-

wardness. He had too much spirit and self-respect to

allow any deviation from the path of candid devoted

regard. This she sometimes withheld that she might

escape comment and criticism, shrinking timidly from

a public acknowledgment of truth. Tie was ready to

avow it to the world from the first, and could not un-
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derstand her wish of concealment. Her excuse was

simply this ; the childish dread of heing teased. How-

ever, after presents and letters had been returned, an

interview took place, whether accidental or intentional,

is not now remembered. The engagement was re-

newed, an early day named this time for the marriage,

and a paradoxical prooffurnished that true love can run

smooth. They were married in Glasgow, Kentucky,

by the usual short, simple ceremony of the Protestant

church. The ceremony was performed in her father's

house at eight o'clock p. m., on the 22d October, 1833.

The halls and rooms were thronged. Do you want

your grandmother's bridal toilet and her bridesmaid's

described, dearest? A natural curiosity. She wore

a rich robe of white satin, with slippers to suit, imd

pearls and other corresponding ornaments. She

was never an adept at the toilet; and after selecting

the color and texture of the wedding dress sulmiittcd tlie

rest of the important details entirely to her IVieiuls.

Dr. G. could not improve the taste of bin usual garb,

a suit of elegant black cloth. On this occasion, how-

ever, he wore a white vest (outward emblem of the

purity within) of a finer style. The bridesmaids and

groomsmen were tastefully and approi»riately attired.

Every guest was gay, and well pleased with the hand-

some entertainment; for which they returned graceful
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acknowledgments, warm congratulations and good

wishes. " Bridal trips " were not fashionable then, in

that country. A party, next evening, at the bridegroom's

father's house closed the bridal festivities. Graver

matters of housekeeping were discussed, and an im-

mediate entrance upon the serious affairs of business

life considered. She had never thought of the style her

husband would be able to support, and cared little for

it. She admired him profoundly, and honored him for

his pure integrity, for his superior intellectual cultiva-

tion, and for the refinement and delicacy of his atten-

tions to his wife. These, with a graceful person,

polished manners, and fine conversational powers,

overshadowed lighter considerations, imparting hap-

piness to the present and lending auspicious hope to

the future.

He successfully practiced his profession in the com-

munity where his infancy and childhood had matured

into elevated, strong manhood. Eighteen months

passed quickly away. Favorable representations of

the south, as a wider, richer field for the practice of

medicine were made to him by class mates and friends

who had sought homes in that sunny clime. Dr. Gar-

rett accepted an invitation, and thither followed his

enterprising comrades in literature and scientific pur-

suits. He had been invited to New Orleans, to practice
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his profession under very flattering auspices, but his

life had been thus far passed in so different a moral

atmosphere that he turned with disgust from a resi-

dence in a city where depravity led to an open and

defiant violation of every sacred law.

In 1835, Benton, Miss., was a flourishing town, in the

midst of a wealthy community, where large and gene-

rous natures were fostered. Streams of wealth flowed

into cofters which furnished an equally easy egress,

"WTiether these coffers were in a state of plethora, or de-

pletion, there was always a plenty of credit for all pui--

poses of luxury and self-indulgence. It has been said

that "the love of money is the root of all evil ;
" and

again " thatidleness is the bane of all virtue." Addison

says: "idleness and innocence cannot exist together."

These propositions contain stern truths. But who can

compute the mischief which springs from an nnion (tf

both money and idleness. Dissipation and crime will

as surely follow, as will evil predominate in the aggre-

gate, over the good in human nature. Morality unim-

paired, is an exotic which cannot live long in a foul

atmosphere. It wilts and dies, and becomes a part of

the corruption amidst which it perishes. The grace

of Christianity alone, can bid defiance where morality,

without its support, gives way and lies in festering

ruins.
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Through the influence of mutual friends, a partner-

ship was formed between Dr. F., an old physician of

Benton, Miss., and the young stranger, Dr. G. The

senior partner was a Virginia gentleman, of elegant

manners and attainments ; but his dissipated habits

compelled a dissolution of the copartnership in about

twelve months. Doctor G.'s professional attainments

and skill, together with the dignity, rectitude and

sobriety which distinguished him in that gay commu-

nity where law and the good order of society were not

particularly observed, soon elevated him to the highest

rank in his profession, and secured for him the first

patronage of the country. The G.'s, C.'s, B.'s and P.'s

and other conspicuous families, were liberal, firm friends

and patrons. I will ever retain a grateful recollection of

the timely sympathy of some of these friends in my

bereavement, when I was left with my orphan infimt

and a broken heart.

It was the custom in the place of our nativity, for

the children of even wealthy parents to Ije set afloat

on the sea of life, with a profession or calling from

which they were expected to draw a subsistence by

the development of whatever resources nature or

opportunity bestowed. I do not complain of this sys-

tem, uhhoiigh we encountered its trials. "We were

adventurers in a strange land. We did not however
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" hang our liarps upon the willows," but we sang the

songs of Zion in a strange land, and were happy. My

husband had his profession, his integrity and his self-re-

spect, a good capital. I had an ample wardrobe, some pin

money, and a beautiful maid, a slave, presented to me by

my own dear father as a bridal gift. Poor thing ! My

heart yet bleeds when I think ofwhat she may have suf-

fered after we were forced to part with her. Her pretty

form and face brought many troubles upon her and us.

My health was delicate and we could not keep house.

The ladies who accommodated boarders, said, frankly,

they were afraid of her influence. Mr. George C, a

wealthy planter, and a friend of Dr. G. purchased her,

thinking the country would offer fewer temptations to

evil. She was lady's maid to his wife ; but her frail-

ties brought about the same troubles, and she was sold

again ; and again resold. How this pained me ! She

was very accomplished in her calling, and was always

faithful in all her duties to me.

Promises of easily gotten wealtli allured adventurers

from every part of the United States to this region, the

wealth of which consisted chiefly of lands and slaves.

The annual profits derived from agricultural pursuits

were expended freely, even recklessly in luxurious liv-

ing, in sumptuous furniture and in traveling. Building

material was scarce. It was almost impossible then to

10
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procure any timber except small romicl logs of the black

jack. These were often used in a rough state in build-

ing the houses of the wealthy. Costly pictures and

mirrors were sometimes seen on walls, with cracks big

enough almost to jump through, while the most sump-

tuous equipages waited without. Many a proud head

had to stoop while passing in and out of these doors

of wealth and rank. Slaves stood ready for every

office. This style was quite at variance with Dr.

Franklin's maxims, Nannie, namely to do himself

whatever he wanted well done, and never to ask another

to do what he could do himself. Your " Dam'ma,"

l!Tan, has practiced these for a long time, and finds little

trouble. Very few wisely use the power which wealth

gives, or in fact any other power. Dearest IN'annie,

you must look to the highest source of "udsdom

and power, for strength and grace to use luell whatever

is yours. "Wliether it be knowledge, wealth, influ-

ence, leisure, or their reverses, remember

:

It's no in titles, nor in rank,

It's no in wealth like London bank

To purchase peace and rest.

Happii ess has her seat in the breast, Nan, as Burns

says 80 poetically.
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111 all iiewly formed settlements there are always

some objectionable members. The society of Benton

was not an exception to this rule. Dr. G. requested

that his \rife should withdraw fi'om society until a new

social organization took place. She never opposed

the wishes of her husband, and complied at once. Ills

society, when not professionally engaged, and the care

of her sprightly little daughter then six months old,

(Theodosia Garnett was her name, Nannie, and she is

your mother) afforded society and employment which

made her very happy. There were friends also who

lived in the other part of their large house; Mr. J. and

Dr. G. having made the purchase jointly. There was no

pining for society or amusements, or for the wealth-they

did not possess. Only an occasional shadow rested upon

their sunny home. It was caused by the absence of

loved ones, whose cherished images still linger in cher-

ished love and remembrance. Little did she dream

then that one of her brightest joys was sinking slowl}',

into an early tomb ; that he would soon die the victim

of consumption. Her young brotlier, twonty-tlirec

years old, had entered on a splendid career at the bar,

and as a member oftlie state legislature. Handsome and

polished in person and manners, witli rai-e natural en-

dowments cultivated to the highest degree, aiid brilliant

in conversation, he became a bright Inniinary in the liigh-
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est social literary and political circles. It was the force

of superior intellect and forensic tact and eloquence

whicli won for him the fairest wreath of fame that ever

decked so yomig a brow. Yon are referred, Nannie,

to the leading journals of Kentucky published during

the ^^dnters of 1835, 1836 and 1837, such as the

Louisville Journal and the Frankfort Commonwealth.

They abound in most flattering compliments to the

young orator and statesman. His genius shed a brief

but brilliant light, which even now irradiates the hearts

that loved him. To Thee, Oh! God! through the

atonement of the Saviour, are committed the living

and the dead

!

Young T. was scarcely able to take his seat as an

active member in the legislature during the winter of

1837. He died at twenty-five years old on the 5tli

of April, 1837, in Frankfort, Kentucky. He lived too

brief a time for political immortality, but there are

some who still remember young C. Tompkins as one

of Kentucky's favorite sons.

There are some griefs which lie so far down in the

heart that sympathy cannot reach them. Many have

felt, but none ever described them. AV^hile one great

sorrow still lay heavy on your graii(liiiotlier's spirits,

Nannie, a more terrible visitation cruslied the brightest

hopes of her life. Her husband had been slightly
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indisposed for several days. His extended practice

involved muchi fatigue and loss of rest. She urged

him to take medicine to ward off a more serious attack.

He promised to do so, hut deferred. She rallied

him on the reluctance of doctors to take the physic

they so cheerfully give to their patients. Shaking a

box of pills playfully at her, he said, "I have taken

them in here." On the 8tli of September, after \'isit-

ing his patients from early in the morning, until three

o'clock p. M., he returned home, exhausted and pale.

As he lay down he said, " I was not well enough to

get round to see all the sick, and some of them are

very ill." He sank at once into a lethargy, from

which your "Dam'ma" tried in vain to rouse him.

She took their dear child in her arms to his bed-side,

and called his attention \o her as she stooped and

kissed his hand sportively, and then waited with licr

bright face for the caresses he always so readily re-

turned for every little baby action courting his notice.

He opened his eyes for a moment. A langnid smile

played upon his lips. It was the last. All tlic mcilical

skill of the place proved unavailing. About three

o'clock the next afternoon he was dying. His spirit

took its flight at eight o'clock the following morning.

Your grandmother, Nannie, had never looked upon

the face of a dead friend. There was always some-
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thing too terrible in a last look, without hope, when all

was gone. She did not remember how she left the scene

of sorrow, or why, or how she returned to it when all

was over. Consciousness was aroused, and she. was

startled by an unearthly voice, as from dead, saying

" Adieu ! forever !
" It was from her own lips as she

gazed upon that placid face, that brow of truth still

beautiful in the tranquil slumbers of death. All

seemed a dream. She looked round for some evidence

of her own identity. A stranger was leaning his head

upon his arm, as if to shut out some frightful vision.

Shortly afterwards she was driven rapidly away in a

friend's carriage, with her child, wholly unconscious of

her great loss, sleeping quietly in the arms of her nurse.

She was very ill for a day or two, but nerved herself

to nurse her cliild lying at the point of death with

croup. She asked her Heavenly Father to spare her

to comfort her in her loneliness and desolation. We

should not, darling Nannie, ask any thing uncondi-

tionally. As our Saviour prayed in a moment of

agony, " Not my Avill but Thine ! God ! be done,"

so should our petition be. In His infinite wisdom He

knows what is best for us, and from this we often

shrink. Rev. Dr. R. J. B., a distinguished minister,

says, liis greatest misfortunes were sometimes direct

answers to unconditional appeals to heaven.
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Your grandmother's after life was so fall of trials that

she regards a protracted life as desirable only upon one

condition, and that is, that she may he able to exercise

that faith and trust which will draw down from on high

grace sufficient to support her amid life's conflicts,

through which all must pass, and in the cud enable

her to reach and wear a crown of immortality.

Your grandmother was torn from her unburied hus-

band while she was in an unconscious state. The

thought of returning to that scene of her late suifering

and bereavement, was most painful. She had been so

little in society in Benton, at first on acccount of her

delicate health, and subsequently for a reason already

explained, that but little general interest could be felt

in her and her affliction. But lier lamented husband's

friends, Mr. B. and Mr. S., and their fomilies opened

their hospitable doors and hind sympathies to her.

Others would have done the like, but they wei-e too

far off. Mr. J., the noble friend who occui)ied the

other part of the double house in which we resided,

returned from l^atchez, Miss., where he was on a visit

with his lovely wife, when the terrible affliction oc-

curred. "Without their presence she could not liave

faced the scenes of her recent sorrow. She loved those

dear friends who had been so identified Avith her ;iiid

hers in all their domestic and social relations in that
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new liome. Mrs. J. was a grand-niece of Gen. Wash-

ington, and a worthy representative of the honored

family.

Your grandmother returned, ITannie, dear one, to

that desolate home. How changed ! The recollection

now rends her heart. Tears are in these old eyes,

grown dim with age and long years of weeping, trials

and disappointment. She was nearly twenty-eight

years old then. 'Eow she is almost sixty-one, and is

living these long years over again for her little Nannie's

sake; her little ISTannie, only three years old. When the

tree has yielded its foliage, flowers and fruit to newer

claims, there is little left to attract young eyes and

hearts. They are impressed onl}^ hy that which is

fresh and beautiful. But, sweet child, the bonds

which bind new and old together, are sacred, and

should not be severed except by the hand which

formed them.

The southern home owned and occupied in com-

mon with friends, was built pai'tly of hewn logs and

partly of sawn lumber. It was di^^ded in half by

a passage way some twenty feet wide, and had a piazza

like those in common use in warm climates. This

property included forty acres of beautiful woodland,

I'll I'll is! ling fuel, shade and rural charms which made

this Kiihiirlcm retreat truly j)it;tures(|ue. Such houses
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were made in Ciuciuuati, Ohio, and transported more

tlian a thousand miles by water to that region. Ours

may have been one of them. Materials of wliieh it had

been constructed were not native to the region. Be-

sides, artizans and architects were scarce. Almost

every one turned his attention to raising or selUug

cotton, the staple product of the soil. There was

also no small traffic in slaves, which rose to a fabulous

price in the market. There were places called " slave

pens," in which numbers were kept on hand for in-

spection and sale. When your mother, Nan, was only

a day or two old, her father went to one of these places

to get her a nurse. He made choice of a tall, bright

mulatto woman, nineteen years old with a baby two

months old, and gave $1,350 for her. The child as was

then computed, depreciated the value of tlie mother

some two or three hundred dollars. These servants, and

some wild land her husband liad entered for her with

her own money, were all that was saved from the guilty

and successful schemes of a young lawyer there, who

called himself her husband's friend in order the more

successfully to compass his villainous schemes. To

him she gave a power of attorney, and in return re-

ceived nothing of some six or seven thousand dollars

in personal property, including $5,000 in good delfts

owing the estate. Her husband had told her he was

17
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making $100 a day, every dollar of wliicli was collect-

able. He added, " as I do not need money I let it re-

main in the best place of deposit I can find, and tliat

is in the pockets of my patrons." She never saw one

cent of it. Her own dear father even furnished money

for her brother-in-law's expenses down to Benton and

back ; as w,ell as for her return with her family to his

house in Kentucky. Many years after, her father met

several of her husband's most wealthy friends and

patrons who told him that on the news of your grand-

father's death they immediately paid into the hands of

your "Dam'ma's" agent,— who in the absence of her

friend Mr. J., had adroitly procured from her a power of

attorney,— every dollar they owed, and that the unprin-

cipled agent appropriated it all to his own purposes. It

was the custom to pay all accounts on the first of every

January ; but these considerate friends thinking she

would probably need what was owing before that

period, had made payment to the agent in advance.

Of this she never heard one word until the information

reached her many years afterwards, in the way above

stated. Yourgrandmother's business transactions were

ever afterwards conducted upon the only safe basis, the

no trust system. A continual suspicion of fraud, Nan-

nie, seems low and mean. Do not entertain suspicion,

but adjust all important business matters as though
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jou did. It mil be ultimately best for both parties.

Always deal fairly and lionestly in all things. Scorn

to take advantage of any one. Deem even the thought

of a low, mean act unworthy of a lady. But, IsTannie,

" put money in thy purse " by honest means, and mth-

out covetousness. Keep inoney in thy 2>^«'-?^, without

being miserly, and blessings on you and yours, love !

Six weeks after her great loss, your grandmother

returned, with her family, consisting of her little Theo-

dosia and her servants, to her parental home ; her own

old home. ! what tender, loving arms welcomed her

back ! What shall we render to Thee, God ! for the

sweet sympathies thou hast implanted deep in a parent's

heart— s^inpathies which expand and strengthen even

to the very threshold of the tomb ? ^Fy unworthy life,

why hast thou so signally marked its earlier history by

the highest earthly blessings? My father and hus-

band,— brightest exemplifications of worth and vii-tuo,

ever honored be your memories ! and, forever hallowed,

in my soul and upon my lips, be His ni^me who gave,

and who has taken away

!

Your grandmother, N"annie, was left, at t%ventv-eight

years, almost as ignorant of the outside woild aixl its

realities, as you are now at three years old. (Jcneral

contact is the ceremony which introduces us to its

mysteries. When she looks back upon this period, she
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sees notliiug distinctly, except images of home circles,

and here and there, through the lengthened vista,

bright spots where the sweet friendships of young life

existed. Time has obscured even these. But there is

one memory, one emotion, which beams upon her

path-way like the mariner's star upon the ocean. It

is love. Every pure emotion of love is an emanation

from Him, who " is the God of Love." This holy

principle imparts to mortality its highest foretaste of

heaven. Few consider its power, its height, its depth,

and realize the fact that it is imperishable springing

from the human heart to the regions of eternal light

and glory. Supreme love to God, and towards your

neighbor as yourself! What grandeur, what sublimity

lies in this culmination of Christian character ! Friend-

ship is more frequently burlesqued than honored in

the relations of social intercourse, to say notliing of its

abuse in political, diplomatic, and court circles, where

motives of policy, expedienc}^ and self-interest sway

human feeling and action. N'o mockery can destroy

the truth or the power of love.

No' mwdern mother would inflict the old-fashioned

name of Eliza upon lior cliild. I'mt, to me, it is a

sweet name. Its perpetiuitiou in }»octic verse has

nothing to do with my prefereuce for it. Tlie fidelity

of her friendship tiirougli tlie vicissitudes of a long life,
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impressed the image of her who bore that name deeply

upon your " Dam'ma's " heart, andlends peculiarmelody

to a name inseparably linked with many of the most

pleasing reminiscences of life. The bond which binds

loving hearts is not palpable to ordinary observation.

Often striking dissimilarities exist. We were both ori-

ginals ; Eliza in her peculiar way, your Dam'ma in hers.

Perhaps no two persons ever presented so marked a

contrast in toilet and personal appearance. Your

" Dam'ma " lovedpretty, becoming thingswhen she was

young, but felt uncomfortably when attired in showy

fabrics. For this reason she gave her wedding dress

away, when it had served her only on that occasion.

For more than thirty years her habitual dress, even

on grand occasions, has been a simple suit of deep or

half mourning, without ornament. In this plain toilet,

shelookedat elegantly dressed ladies with much admira-

tion and pleasure. She never felt a greater, wctrldly

triumph, than when she stood in a brilliant circle, with

her friends by her side, whose superb attire brought

her own jjarb in severe contrast. In tliouijlit ami feel-

ing, her friend was as guileless as a chihl— s lO was a

transparency, without one spot to cloud its purity. She

often brings to my mind the recollections of the "noldc

sister of Publicola,"— " chaste as an icicle that'scurded

by the frost from purest snow, and bangs on Dian's
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temple." The purity of her character and congenial

literary tastes formed the basis of our mutual esteem

and friendship. Eliza is by nature an artist, with a

passion for the beautiful. Her former elegant house

and home surroundings in Louisville, Kentucky, al-

though they have passed into other hands, are monu-

ments of her taste and skill. With this dear friend

has your "Dam'ma" lived upon terms of the closest

intimacy for many, many long years. From other

attachments, such for example as that which exists

between her and her sweet friend whom she so sin-

cerely laments, Mrs. B. of L., she has drawn the

sweetest comfort and pleasure; but none of these

are so sacred or of such long faithful standing as that

which unites her to her dearest friend Eliza F. T.,

noble and lovely in all that constitutes a friend, a wife

and a woman.

In hor own dear father's house your "Dam'ma" was

surrounded by warm, loving hearts. Her child was the

petted idol of the family. But a slumbering element

in her nature was aroused, of whose existence she had

hitherto been unconscious. The past, present and

future became subjects of grave reflection. Feelings

of pride and independence were inspired and fostered.

A novel degree of self-reliance was developed which

enabled her to form resolutions quite bold and daring
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for one np to that time so ignorant and inactive

in the serious affairs of life. To satisfy her scru-

ples her father assured her that her inheritance in

his estate would prove ample for her support. He

offered then to settle on her an income for herself

and child. She firmly declined it. In her new and

strange self-confidence she declined this offer. In

this course she was supported by esteemed friends,

among whom was her mother-in-law, whom she ten-

derly loved for her affectionate sympathy and for her

tender love of her orphan grand-child, your "Dam'ma's"

own little Theodosia. As her child was the only re-

presentative of lier worthy father and was the pride of

his family, it was naturally supposed that she would

inherit his part of his father's ample estate. But this

was in tlie uncertain future, and the prospect of receiv-

ing anything from the south was problematical. The

importunate remonstrances of her beloved father and

other more difilcult obstacles interposed no impossible

barrier to the execution of her resolutions. She offered

her services as a teacher, and they were most gladly

accepted more on account of her father's reputation

and standing than her own. She had been Uh) care-

less in improving her op])ortnnities. By indomitable

resolution and unremitting application the lost or for-

gotten branches of indispensable school education were
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speedily recalled. To these were added others, less

essential but equally desirable iu modern teaching.

The system by which her father had instructed her

in her early life, was, of course, adopted and with such

success that when she desired to retire from her

arduous and important responsibilities, none consented.

Besides teaching the young idea how to shoot, she in-

voked such force as was requisite for bending the twig.

Every capability was developed and vigorously trained

to the utmost extent of its power. It was a great tax

on the time, patience, and moral, intellectual and phy-

sical strength of the teacher and the taught; but confi-

dence and esteem on the part of the one, and a deep feel-

ing of interest and an earnest effort to impart vigorous

knowledge and wholesome impressions on the other,

achieved wonders. 'So efibrt was spared in encourag-

ing proper physical training, in inculcating moral rec-

titude, high intellectual culture, and modest becoming

manners. In the little republic of her school-room,

all castes were levelled. Merit alone won preeminences

and furnished the standard of rewards. This improved

and elevated the tone of all aspirations, without de-

grading one thought or feeling. Sweet Nan, if you

doubt the fidelity of this pen in portraying the out-

lines ofthi8 3'Our" Dam'ma's" miniature republic, many

of its former subjects still survive; ask i\\ii\\x^ aiuj of
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them. Each one of them will bear cheerful testimouy

to its truthfulness. They will tell you, too, no power

either intellectual or moral, was allowed to rust or die

out. All the better.

During this singular career, w^hich continued for seven

years, she was encouraged by the most flattering atten-

tions and friendships of those most distinguished in

public and private esteem. True, as frequently hap-

jDens to those whose fortunes are not in the ascendant,

she was sometimes troubled by some with light brains

and heav}' purses. Among these she does not re-

member a single one that ever rose to a moral and

intellectual standing above the common masses. Pos-

sessing the regard of honored friends, and the blessings

of Heaven which have crowned her unworthy life, it

would be improper and ungrateful to withhold a full

pardon and utter oblivion from these poor offenders.

Several still more heartless, she forgives, and Avill for-

give and forget, as she hopes for God's forgive-

ness. May they all be spared, what she has been

called upon to suffer. Her crowning comfort is, she

can truly say with St. Paul " I have robbed no one."

By care and frugality she has laid the fouiidalidu lor

independence, and even luxury, notonly Ibi- liersi'lf, hut

for your mother and your dear one. Her Uuiieutcd

father gave her in all, about $10,000. This inherit-

18
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ance could very easily have been squandered, but it

has been husbanded, and to it have been added other

funds the proceeds of her own financial industry, hon-

esty and tact. She is now enjoying the reward of her

vigilance and care. This is not spoken boastfully,

l^an, love, nor do I counsel avaricious or miserly thrift.

I desire to point out the advantages of proper self-

denial, well regulated expeditures, and the comfortable

results of a discreet use of money. Your " Dam'ma "

never knew what it was to be rich or poor as the world

now uses these terms. She has never known what

it was not to have money enough at her fingers' ends

to gratify every rational indulgence.

Her constant prayer has been that of Agur., " Grive

me neither poverty nor riches ; feed me with food

convenient for me."

The foregoing, dear little JSTan, is a rambling sketch

of your " Dam'ma's " past life. A thousand incidents

occurred to her while writing, but she refrained from

narrating them through fear of tiring you. Even these

which she has here recorded may seem tedious and

trivial. So they are no doubt. The relationship she

bears to you, dear, gives to them whatever interest

they can claim. You may feel a deeper interest in an

outline of your mother's earlier life. She was born in

Benton, Miss., on the 13th of September, 1836, and
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lost lier father before the first anniversary of her Inrth-

day. She was a delicate, pretty infant— very spriglitly

and active. She became the object of the niost in-

tense love and solicitude,— such as know no slumber-

ins;, no forsetfulness. All the enerficies as well as the

affections of her mother's existence were concentrated

and expended ill exertions for her best interests and fu-

ture welfare. ISTo thought of self ever crossed or

weakened these plans, whose object was to make her

child a good, happy, useful and accomplished woman.

All the opportunities for cultivation and improvement

were kept within her reach ; nothing being required

of her but to improve them. With a quick capacity,

and a firm, calm, tranquil temperament, she made sa--

tisfactory progress in her studies which were pursued

mainly under her mother's direction. Having no am-

bition for display, her superior cultivation and intel-

ligence furnished more pleasure and entcrtainnient in

the little home circle than abroad in society. With a

beautiful wardrobe and more money than she would

accept 'for traveling expenses, etc., she seemed en-

tirely satisfied and happy at home. By her hi;i;h loiicd

rectitude, and delicate lady-like i)eariiig and deport-

ment, she inspired a rare degree of esteem and a«lniira-

tion in the minds and hearts of all who knew her.

She is not showy, but dignified, possessing a graceful
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person and a face full of intellectual expression,— every

feature beaming witli purity and innocence. She is a

member of the church ; which, sweet K'an, is her high-

est qualification for training you in the right way.

She was married to Mr. F. A. Emory, [general agent

of the E". W. states for the Inman Steam Ship Co., in

Chicago, 111.,] from the Clifton House in Trinity Church,

by Dr. Cummins, now bishop of Kentucky, on the

13th June, 1864.

ISTow, ISTannie, I hand your mother over to you.

Love and cherish her as long as life lasts. Do this

even in defiance of the world and all life's changes.

You both are always with me in my prayers, tenderest

loves and best wishes.














